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1.

EDITORIAL
/

For ,Courier No.26 we come back to the theme of Development. Some
of the articles concentTate on 'rural' developMITEFIEFfiGie are
concerned with 'development' in general.

The first paper is the report of the 1981 Rural Project Team of,
the Centre for COI:timing Education, ANU, Eellogg Fellowship Progrard.
Each year,the warkshop conducted by the CCE.111 divided into.project
teems'and the three main areas covered are "Rural Nonformal/Adult
Education", "Trade Union Education", and "Higher Education for
Community Needs". The report of the Rural Team givee an overview Of
provision of nonformal/adult education in the Philippinea, Papua
New Guinea, India, Bangladesh, Vanuatu, Nepalsand Kiribati.

We also include a paper by Oonta Nopakun which is Concerned with
the application of community development principles in Thailand.
Again this paper concentrates on the rural communities of that
country and raises some very interesting questions about the way
the Buddhist culture and beliefs can work for and against the
development of communities in Thailand.

r`

Another article of intermit is "report taken from "Ideam and Action"
of the third in the series of Regional Change Agents Programs.
Kamla Bhasin, Program Officer of the Freid4rom Hunger Campaign/
Action for Development Program of the F od and Agriculture Organiz-
ation, has been responsible for organ ing the three RCAP programs
to datie. The first two have been reported on fully in publications
entitled "Breaking Barriers: A South Asian Experience of Training
for Participatory Development", and "The Role and Training Of
Development Activists".

John Woods of the United Nations Development Program/Development
Training and Communications Planning Section reminds us that if
we don't look beyond the immediate people concerned with implement-
ing the project problems are sure to arise. For development projects
to be successful an examination of all Ahe departments and organiz-
ations likely to be affected must be carried out and efforts made
to involve them in the planning and implementation.

The importance of women im development is highlighted in the article
' prepared by FAO as part of its World Food Day campaign. The final
article deals with one village-based centre in India and provides
some very practical information about its work and the philosophy
behind its activities.

8
(Yvonne HeslOp) .
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ASPBAE welcomes articles for possibXe
publication in this Journal. Plealie send
material to:

ASPBAE Courier
P.O. Box 1225,
CANBERRA CITY. A.C.T. 2601
Australia
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NONFORMAL EDUCATION IN RURAL AREAS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES -

ISSUES AND PROBLEMS

ty: Rural Project Team *

4

I. INTRODUCTION

This paper, num in Rural Areas of Developing Countries: Issues and
Problems*, is a result of the work of the rural project team of the'
Kellogg Fellows, 1991, representing workers in the field of NFE in
the Asian South Pacific Region.

The term "education*, like all other social, conomic and cultural
concepts, too, has undergone a series of changes. These changes.
were necessitathd because of the changing reguiremints of the ever
developing/changing communities. /t is, therefore, important to
distinguish among several terms used.

Formal and Nonformal Education

Formal ducation or schooling presents the picture of the learning
that takes place in schools/public colleges/universities, in a set
of given subjects leading to education certificate/diploma/des:rose.
This itructure for various reasons receives maximum support from
most governments, in spite of the fact.that the majority .of the
people could not be benefitted by this arrangement. /n other Words,
the formal system of education fa led to meet the demands of the ever

)changing sodiety and accor4ingly FE - used in various terminologies,
like 'adult education', 'out-of- chbol education', 'community or
social education!, 'total education', 'life-long learning', 'inform-
al education', is being thought of as an alternative way to meet the
changing demands. . There are however other schools of thought which
consider NFE not as an alternative but as parallel or supplement-
ary to formal education. The western liberal adult educators consi-
der NFE as a supplement to formal educetion.. On the other hand,
Paulo Freire, Saul Allnsky, Julius Nyerere, who are often labelled
revolutionaries, consider NFE as alternative to formal education.
Nyerere, while describing principles of education for self-reliance
asserts that people cannot be developed, they can only develop them-

. selves and adult education is the key to development of free men and
free societies. Its function is to help men to help themselves and
to make their own decisions and to execute those decisionS for them-
selves.

1'

Kellogg Fellowship Program, Centre for Continuing Education,
Australian National University, March-May, 1991 '
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Philip Coombs and Lyra Srini represent the third school which':
believes that NFE is non-a demic timed to achisVe.self.reliance and
therefore is-parallel tO e forMal system of educatiolt. They strolls
that,all Nrs takes place o tside the sohool system. The Kellogg
Rural Project Team 1981, fc obvious reasOns, tend to agree With
this School of thought.

Supplementary Model Parallel Model alternative Model
ià

Preference for the parallel model isAbadiuse of the tact that such-
,
=approach will help in bringing ebout the required freedom end opShm.'

, nese in planning and execution that.ip desired. It will also minim,:
its possible reaiitanoe from those who fear urt as 'their MompotitoZ.

*Re, however, believe that some degree of fleXibility and sOOpe.for .,
integiation between alternative and parallel &Oasis need to be exam-
ined and brought about at an appropriate level tO suit the nude.

Changing Paradigm

While talking about developMent,lwe are reminded of the work of *Ver.,'
tt M. Rogers of Stanford University. It is clear from his work that,.
development concept has changed with tiMM and needs to be used with
care. Through the 60's and early 70's - industrial revolution, -
capital intensivetechnology, Oentrally .planned with oneway =Mose*
ication - economic growth was measured in terms of Gross National.
Product/Par Capita Income, which was mainly a If/Stern phenomenon -
i formal and hard structure. There was no pleas for gUality og life,
values, dignity, justice, freedom, traditions,,etc. The growth wee
localized and to some extent tO dependence. Growth was thought
to be indefinite. The No-called industrial revolution le4 to seriOue
problems like unequal distribution of ocio-economic binefits, Wok*"
ation and apove all, environmental pollution.

In the 70's however, a number of events like envi nmental pollution,
oil crisis, opening ofoChina's international relatfqns and the Meetern
realization that their model was perhaps not the ideal one, led
'thinkers and critics to think of an alternative model of development,

"Small is beautiful", intermediate technology, required balpi between
capital and labour intensive methods with suitable place f9 qoality
of life, values, traditional systaMs and methods, justice, equal .
distribution of socio-economic benefits, information, popular partic-
ipation in self-development, integration of traditional ways with
Mddern systems with conscious realitation that there is a limit tO
growth: is being considered as an alternative model Of deVelopment.

1



The:question of who* to call developed and developing countries iS
rather tickliSh and Sensitive - kqping in rind the two models of
deVelOpMent dilcUssed eirater. However, the United NationsefOr the
pUrpOse of aid pOliCyldefine developiwcoUntriSs as cOuntries with
grOSS natiOnal prOdUCt less than $500..00. World Bank-defines such
countries as having aver capita income up 'to $120;00.

There.is no international definition for rurap,and urban areas.
However, based on our country settings and eXPerience, the following
characteristics will present a picture of a rur41 area: agro-based'
smonomy, underdeveloped br lack of infrastrUcture, traditional life
style and less use of modern technology.

in the fifhiesldeserves speciai.mention. KrBivar, a retired ;CS
Offidur and en-English, citizen by birth, develcped a genuine love
fOr'this country, learnt the Bengali language and dedicated hiMself
to the task of the relPioval Of the stain of illiteracy frOia the
country. He preparediprimers and oarta On;the LaUhark MOdetand
organized in 1966 a teracycentie in pac0a. He alSo*rOtaa 'bOOk

' entitled "Education Withie Sir, Months*. 'Ioter'on'he eet Up,
an Adult EdUcation-CteratiVe Society. -Although he reqeived

Atuppert and encoutag ent.frongevernment and other national. Organ*
'SetiOns,-he carried'bn undaunted. Drawn by,biSantbuSia*m, a,tumber,,
Ot%deVoted workers gathered rennd hint ssd he wan 4reduellY emeT4ing,-
as . an ambodiment;,,whOh Unfortunately died docAnWitieW4is
March 1962.

II. tHE NEED FOR NONFORMAL EDUCATION ,

It has been observed that the develoPing zonntries are having Oontin-,
uous annual deficits of food grains. :With a steady growing populat-
ion in these countries, the majorityefwhom live in the rural areas
and urge for a modest rise in living standard, agricultural prOdUct-
ion in these:countries must increade at a substantially higher rate
in the future. This future increase can only cone:through higher.
yields per acre which involves learning -about better production
tedhniquea and incentives as well as learning abOut tarm management
and improved prodnction technology.

New jobs must be creAed mainly in the rnraljareas with mass markets
which can only emerge, with increaSed rnral production and widely dis-
tributed purchasing power.

4 '

ImprOved employment and health'will help uplift the status of women
whlch in turn will lead-to improved home and family life. InjUstice
is also growing intra-nationally and internationally. The ridh are
-getting richer and the poor getting poorer. It ie postulated that
the' general educational system working in isolation from hatiOnal
development has made its full contribution to the unjust sodieties
of the ihird World.

If we look carefully in .the aforesaid situation, there is scope
for education which can increase critical awareneds among the major-
ity of the people. Theie people W111 have to become Productive and
to help them-help themselVes to become such a productive part of the
development process. NFE can Andwill, if taken seriously, play that
.helping role.

Si

III. STATE OF AFFAIRS OF NFE IN SOME DEVELOPING COUNTRIMS

Bangladesh

OVer the last fifty years literacy campaigns h#ve been conducted in
Bangladesh. 'The initial ventutet were mainly undertaken by inspired
individuals. The.laudable pioneering work done.by H.G.S. Bivar

The first serious national ventUre tQ fight illiteracy iamItla then
JEsst Pakistan'was launched' during the Mi fifties ender the Village
Rgiicultural and Industrial bleVelopment Ptpgramme . The programme
wound up before it;could create apprbeiabl impact.and the literacy, ,

work of the V.7AID was inherited-in the earl ixties by the Comilla,
Academy,for Rural bevelopment,now 'Called (BBBD) Bangladesh academy
for Rural DevelOpment. BARD designed &Apr the able gUidanCe-Of
Akhtar Hameed Khan, an experimental project for selected areas; he'

used the yillage cooperatives as a base forocinoting adult educat-
ion. The valuable experience gained by them was nottutilized for '
large-scale impleMentation.

' In 1964,the Gov Merit created an adult:gducatien bection in thi
Education: Direc rateand through-It'laUndhed'a model pilot'PrOject
in Adult Educati.n. This pilot project now covers selected areas in
eight Thanes Onlik. Tipt01979, the AdUlt-84Q0itien SectiOn had train"
ed about 13,407 literacy teachers5.and tiltned,out during the period
from 1964 t9 1979 a total of 259,06 literatea ofWhom about 161,484 '

redeived third stage certifidatea.' ;,The'prOgramMe offered clasSes in
literacy, nuMeracy, knOWledge of modern agriCUlture, health Care
and nutrition, population control, cooperative societies, econoMic
deyelopment:And planned family livingtovut-OfschOol adults, both
aIe'and fenale of age group 11r451years.

on February'21, 1980, the government launched a "Mass Education rog-
ramn1e, Phase I" - to impart functional,Iiteracy which included readimg,
wri ng and arithmetic and knowledge of modern agriculture, health
care, family planning and other aspects of national development. A
Five-Year Scheme on nonformal edUcatten for the eradication of illit-
eracy from the country within five years will follow the mass edlicat.
ion programme and the pilot project stated'above and the mass educatr
ion programme will merge with the Five-Year. Scheme. A.

Apart from the Departmentof EdUcation, other,government departments
e.g., Agriculture, Cooperatives, Social Welfare, Health, Family
Planning etc. have their own programmes to train field level workers
and change agents On different aspects of national and economic dev-
elopment relating to.their particular departmente. "

Currently, ciuite a number Of voluntary organizations are engaged in



the field of nonformal education in different areaq.

There is a high-powered "National Mass Literacy Co- uncil" composed of
13 ministers to oversee the mass education programmes.

Bangladesh is a small country,and despite the paucity of resources,
is struggling hard to eradicate illiteracy, poverty, ill health and
other social injustices. In the'near fUture, we hope, she can reco-
ver from her sufferings:

India

The Fifth Five Year plan's educational streAgy is based on a compo-
0

..

site view of education with two major components: FOrmal and Non-
formal. From a quantitative point.of view, formal educational inst.-
itutions cannot be a solution for all educatioSal and learning-need*
Of a complex society. Search for alternatives is necessary and un-
avoidable. w

Nonformal education is certainly; one of the major solutions to seek-
ing way* of bri4ging more justice and equality into educational ach-
ievements to restore discrepancies, create more appropriate facilit=
ies for learning environment. The role of nonformal educatiOn would .

therefore have to be different at different levels at any one time.
It may'have to play a more remedial role correcting imbalance; lop-
sided emphasis, flexibility and detecteegoals. It will necessarily
have to be restorative, helping to recover loss of educational equal-
ization. Therefore nonformal education strengthens and enriches
formal education., ft provides alternatives in content and form and
it extends beyond the fbrmal system.

Some of the PrograMmes related tq rural reconstruction:

a. Community developMent programmep - launChed on 2 October
1952, now, a part of the rural development programme.

b. Small farmers development and marginal farmers and agricultural
labourers programme (SFDA/MFAL)

C. Minor irriga
t'

ion programmes

%.d.Drought prone reas programmqs

e. Livestock production programmes

f: Integrated ruraL development - involves the better integration
of various components of Special areas development programmes
for the benefit of weaker :motion*

g. Applied nutrition' Programmes

h. Fgod tor vork.programmes
.

i. Rural industries built into integrated rural development
programmes

j.

k.

Functional literacy for'adult women

Con ensed course of education and vocational training for
a t -women

1. Nation 1 Adult Educatimarogramme (NAEP) Clearly conceived,
Well-p anned program launched on 2nd October 1978 which. aiMei

:

at providing adult educatiOn facilities to cover ahOUt id .

crore (100 million) illiterate persons from 1978-1979 to
1983-94.

,

,Themajor objective-Of the programie is to develop the COuntrra
human resources and enable the vast majority of illiterate' to:
particiOate effebtively in the prodess of national deVelopmeet'
and to advise the government in the fottplatiOn OCOOliciee.

16.national board of adUlt education and stets boards of-adult
education have beeCestablished., District leVel COMmitteel "

have also been set up to ensure proper cOOrdination and for-
overseeing the impleMentation of the prograMMe at.the local
level.

Many non-governmental Organimatiens with state and central
government agencies:: are working in this field:

Kiribati

The nonformal education programme iethe Republic. Of. Kiribati is
carried out by three different ministries, namely; Ministry of
Education, Training and Cultureu Ministryof Health and Community
Affairs, and Ministry of National Resources:

The three ministries have been decentralized in order te.organi
or produce more effective programmes taking-intoconsideration the

.

needs of the people, community, Provincasandthe Cation. This Arran
en:eat has been made to make best use of the knowledge, skill' and
experience available. 4 - ,

The Minittry of Education Training 4nd Culture provides lasso:WM
traditional skills of fisAing, toddy cutting, cultimation, traditional
dancing/sports/games, business administration, baSic bookkeeping-,
accounting, office procedUree, tYPing, teobninal'skills, basic matha.
emetics and English and 'the Kiribati langUage,'seamenship end marine
engineering. .' ,

Out...of-School programmes would inolndet4sitputh development-and leader
ship trairiing, women'sclubs, health education, hOme'economica an&
science, social education and project development.

The Mihistry -of National Repoarces prOvides lessons on fiehing,
agriculture and wildlife conservetion.

The University of the South Pacific Extension'Service Organizes. si
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weektraining courses,for Unemployed youth to develop their skills
in Carpentry, motor maintenance, sewing and weaving. The workshop
ii COndUcted in TarawaAcepitel) or in other islands' where Partici-

penti will be ahle to reach thapcoursevenue without difficulty.
The method of selettion for thoSe-whO Will go for training is based

on .the community level anclalso representative from volunteer groups,
villagagroups, church -grOups an& youth groups.

papal

His Majesty's government, Ministry of Education, is responsible for
the development of formal 4nd nonformal education in the country.
The Miniatry of Education at present with the introduction6 of the
National Education System-Plan has launched the nonformal education
program through the organization of functional literacy programmes
and other integrated nonformal education.programmes.

His Majesty's government of Nepal has beeri implementing adult literagy

programmes since 1951. Village development boards were developed in
1956 throughout the country. The organization was entrusted with the
task of Imparting educational opportunities to common folk providing
them the basic training in subjects-like agrAculture, health, home .

science, through extension workers in the villages. Adult Education
classes were opened in different parts of the country. Free text-
becks were distributed and radio sets were givenratjinformation
centres.

Besides the educational programme of the Minietry of Education, the

Department of Agriculture, Department of Health, Cottage Industry,
Department of Tourism, Panchayat.Training Centre, Womens Training
Centres have their own programmes for adults.

The'tOn-governmental organizations engageq in adult education program-.
mes are youth and women's organizations.

'Papua New Guinea

Nonformal education in Papua New Guinea aims at providing the majority
qf'people outside the education system with educational opportunities
'that will enable them to acquire knowledge and skills to help them-

selves and their communities to develop.

' The structure of the Education Department resulted in a number of
functionally related activities of other divisions in the department
being amalgamated into the new nonformal education branch of the

Division of Provincial Operations. It.comprises of vocational centres,
village development centre projects, Shulanka and adult educatimi.
This area of education has now been decentralized to the provinces
with the Minister delegating all decisions on vocational centre
curriculum to the provincial gevernment.

16
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The National Department Of Education's tole apart from:inspections
and offering staff to meet the reqUi;eMents of the provinaal
itutions is to serViOe'brOv neial authOrities in the AdministratiOn
.of their variotis nonforma edUcatiOn prOgraMmes, Once'provinCes
:have defined their devel pment plans, the.nationel dePetteent*411
be in a better, politiOn tro astiet.them effectively.' .

The nonfotaal education programme isptOmOted vigorously throughout
the provinces.in this country both in urban and rural,ateas in Order.,

to foster the standard dt development. 7 .

Other non7governmentigenbies such as,chOrches, volunteer-,ozganizet*:
ions, pressure groups, political groups, clubs, overlies orgediset,
ions, also take the initiative in undertaking-nonformal educatiOn. '

programmes.

The training programmes are set up according to the needs and int.*,
elsts of the people. Some of this training would inblude,-. ,

Skills training
Leadership Training
Community Development Training
Youth Leadership Training
Literacy Classes
improvement of Education through External Studies
Group management Courses
Basic Bookkeeping
Craft/Arts and Culture Preservation
Nutrition Education
Health Education

7The programme coordinators of nOnformal edudation are the vocational
centres, Shulanka ceneres, overseas organizations, Village Develop-
ment ProjeCtCentres, YWCA, YMCA, PMCDG, Church organizations,
village grOups, settleMent groups, pressure groups, political groups
and student volunteer organizations.

The Philippines

Nonformal education in the Philippines i not a new phenomenon.
The programme,actually beganlang before the beginning of this Centw,
uty. As an organized prograMme, literacy end edult education start,.
ed with the creation id 1936 of the Office of Adult Education by
Commonwealth Act No.80 under the Office of the president. By vittus
of_Executive Order No.94 in 1947, the OffiCe of Adult Education was
converted into the Adult Education Division. In view of the strong',
emphasis given in community development, in 1956 the Adult EducatiOn
DivisiOn was changed to the Adult and CoMmunity Education DiViSiOn,

In 1972, a Sweeping change took plats, in the field Of ednoation. Tb



decentralization of adult education gave a great push to the wife-
spread development of the NPE programme.

Thew nonformal education programmes are guided by the policy guide-
lines embodied in several documents, particularly the following.

Constitution cd the Philippines
Ten Year Development Olen
Presidential Decree No. 6-A (otherwise known as
.the Educational Development plan of 1972)'

PD No. 1139 which created the Office of Nonformal
Education and the post of Deputy Minister for
Nonformal 'Education

Letters of Instruction Nos 606 and 607 enjoining
state and private Colleges and universities to
organize NPE programmes

Letter of Instruction No. 561 which created the
School-on-,the-Air Programme.

The clientele of nonformal education includes all people. HoweVer,
in view of the government'is emphasis on rural development, its
concern for social justice and its philosophy that all should part-
icipate and share in the fruits of economic growth, the clientele of
NPE must be focussed on the underprivileged, underserved sectors of
the population, the out-of-school youths, the unemployed and under-
employed and the poor farmers and workers in both rural and urban
areas.

At present, the literacy rate in the Philippines has cliMbed to 89.27
per cent leaving only 10.73 per cent of the adult population illiter-
ate. Most of the illiterate adults are concentrated°in the southern
part of the country.

The programme thrusts of the NFE programme are:

.(a) Functional Literacy - reading, writing, numeracy,
basic knowledge in science and basic national issues

(b) Basic.Vocat nal a d Technical Skills - garment
trades, foOd trade , handicrafts, electronics,
auto mechanics, typ ng, steno, etc.

(c) Civic Citizenship Ed ation - taxation education,
community develo , social work, population
education, health education, infant care, nutrition
education, pollution control and functions of
government -._

(d) Socio-Cuitural Education - Aocal dances, local drama,
singing groups, instrumental groups; development
theatre

(0) Sports and Physical Fitness Development - sports,
physical fitness andilith activities

(f) Effective Leadership - training for effective
leadership, group.processes and socializatiOn
processes

(g) Mass Media Education -.School-on-the-kir Program,
Community Assemblies and Forums.

It is recognised that NPE is the Concern of many agencies both gover..
nment and non-government. Some of the government agencies actively
involved in NFE are:

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

(h)

National Manpower and Youth Council
Office of Nonformal Education*
Ministry of Agriculture .

Ministry of Agrarian Reform
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Justice
Ministry of Local. Government Community Development
Ministry of Natural Resources .

Ministry of Public Information

In the non-government sectors some Of the agencies actively involved
in NPE are:

(a)

(b)
(c)

(e)

(f)
ig)

Foundation for Youtn Development in the Philippines Inc.
Philippine Rural Reconstruction Mbvement
International Institute for Rural ReconstruCtion
National Commission on the Role of Filipino Women
Federation of Women's Clubs
Diocesan Adult Training Centre
Summer Institute of Linguistics

In order tic) ensure effective coordination among agar:cies invOlVed in
HIPE, coordinating councils were organized on the nationalo'provincial,
town (municipal) and barangay (village) levels.

The Deputy Minister of Education and Culture for NET has the overall
responsibility for the NPE programme in the Ministry of Education and
Culture. The Deputy Miniiter is ably assisted by a corps of qualified
staff in planning, adminisiration and monitoring-of all aspects of
the NFE programme.

Most of the persodel involved in NFE are also from.thosi in the formal
system of education. There are thirteen Regional NFE Supervisors,
one for each region. Each of these regional supervisors has overall
responsibilit Y for the NFE programme in their respective region.

In each of the 126 provincial and city school divisions in the
country, one assistant provincial schools superihtendent is designated
in-charge of NFE in addition to his basic function. He is assisted .
by one Division NPE Supervisor. in the school district (town) level
are 1,778 District NFE Coordinators whe directly CoOrdinate the



implementation of the NFE program and in the schools are school
NfL coordinators who teach and coordinate the NFE program in the
Village level.

Vanuatu

The nonformal adult education programme in Vanuatu oonsists of the
followings

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Vocational Schools
Vocational Training Centres
Community Centres
University Extension Couttes
Bible Courses
Youth and Leadership Training
Agricultural Schools
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts
Nurses and Doctors Training
Womens Cldbs
National Council of tlomen

Before Christianity and the establishment of the Condominium Govern-
ment, Vanuatu women lived in their own traditional way of life. They
were gatherers, weavers, teachers and mothers. However, after
the changes mentioned above women formed.women's groups and organiz-
ations which have tended to be exclusive and isolated. Many women
belong to one'group or another but many are not members even though
every church in the oountry has a women's group.

With the help from the women's interest officers, there are more
women's groups being organized. The aim in starting these groups
is to get women together to share idias and exchange skills and also
to get them meeting other women. The community workers help these
organizations by teaching them how to sew, weave and cook and how
to take care of young children. They also teach them nutrition,
.home improvement, simple hygiene, infant care and feeding, ways of
organizing activities, and other community related activities.
Vanuatu Nasional Eansel of Women has just been formed and it will
be the channel of the views of the women at a national level.*

/V. TRENDS IN NONFORMAL EDUCATION IN THE ASIAN SOUTH PACIFIC REG/ON

There is considerable diversity in the use of terms referring to
the education of adults within the Asian South Pacific Region. More-
over, the terms used and the meanings attached to them are changing
in several countries, reflecting change in policies and programmes.
Somewcountries use adult education or an equivalent term in a very
comprehensive manner; others have a precise and restrioted meaning
such as bisic education for adults. The term nonformal education
has recently been adopted a-moveral countries and Oan be a source
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of (0:Infusion, as it is used in more than one senses tometiMeS it
refersho methods and processes of education, soMettmes tO the skila*
and subject Matter tO be acquired, sometimes to adminietratiVe
reiponsibility. . ,

.

.

,

There are however important common themes end.trende whiet Mike COM
parative analyste and regiOnel 000pitration and exchange fruitful,

.Generallycadult oduCatiOn is Expiring a higher profile thrOughOUt
the Region anct there is MOre cOnfidencathat adult education hes
heyrole to play, through the develOpment,of human reedurces, in
broadly Conceived national, social as well ammoOnOmic developtent.
There ie also a grating awareness and Odnoern otthe role of idult

'eduCatiOn in national development end the extent to which adult
education has been administratively recognised through dietinct Otter.
nment machinery.

Generally, all NIPE 'plans. of the countries in the Region emphaSiZeH
the total development of the disadvantaged groups particularly the
ruial poor. There iM also a growing trend tor voluntary organitat-
ions and other non-government organizations to help the government
in the pursuit a the goals of nonformal OduCation. ,Many cOprdinat+.
ing councils have also been organized in the national, provincial, -
and village levels to help ensure utmost coordination in the implOp
mantation of nonformal'OdUcation prOgrammes.

The eradication of illiteracy, peroeived as a major obstacle to
development is preoccupation of several countries. The acquisition
of literacy skills therefore appearsjs a major programme area for
several countries. Functional literacy programmes also go beyond
simply providing adults with literacy skills. The literacy prOgrat-
mem also include objectivism of raising awareness of the public of
civic duties in the society and to equip them with vocational skills
which are needed for living and to develop the ability to think
creatively and how to solve problems effectively.

V. PROBLEMS /N NFE AND SOME SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS

s' Policy

In most developing countries, policies oh education emphasite formal
education. There is =doubt that along With the policies on fortal
education, the policies on adult education or nonformel education'
are absorbed into formal education.''Otten such policies aro develOp*
ed without enough information from the field. Most national policy..
makers base.their decisions on theory without taking into consider-
ation the oodditions prevailing in the rural areas. 'This is one Of
the major causes Ct....the failure of nonformaltducation in many devel
loping countries. There is also a lack of realistic evaluation of
the NFE programmes.



Finance
le

Nonformal education is a neglected area pn. m st developing countries.
Less priority le given in the regular butiget of the countries for
rm. This is why most of the developing countries have to depend
upOn-foreign aid and donations for their NFE projects.

1

A4Manistrativ

Administrators do not'realize the importance of NFE programmes in
the total national development 'programme and as such there is no
realistic decision made regarding the implementation of NFE program-
mes. There is also delay in release of funds for NFE activities.
There is also tendency to impose some programmes for the people
as viewed by the administrators and not as eeen and felt by the
target clientele themselves. With every agenoy trying to come up
with their programmes on NFE, there is also the problem of over-
lapping Of activities.

Personnel

Most of the personnel working'in NFE are not well trained in the field
of adult/nonformal education. Most of them are with formal system
backgrounds and as such they tend to carry the methods used in the
formal system as they implement'NFE activities. These workers have
inadequate understanding bout the charactristics, socio-economic
conditions and felt needs of the clientele. Due to the leak of
people trained in NM approaches, haphazard programmes are undertaken
which, sometimes yield negative resUlts. Many WV workers also laok
commitment and they do.not *ant to be assigned to remote areas.

Lack of Incentives for NFE orkers

The adult education workerS'in many developing oduntries work under
very insecure situations. ' It is often the case that the adult
educators working outside. government official hours are not covered
With any incentivei like insurance And overtire pay. Many adult
education programmes in the rural areas.of developing countries take
place after the regular office hours because most of the target
groups work during the day and only have time for adult education in

the evenings or weekends. Adult education workers who are under
the government are only required to work during specific times and
it runs counter to the available time of the target clientele.
In other areas, adult education workers have limited opportunities
for promotion, both in rank-and in salary. Thee problems do not
give much encouragement to NFE workers.

Some Suggested Solutions

The national policy milkers should have a wider exposure in the field
of NFE so that they would be able to make realistic plans suited
to the needs of the target groups. The policy makers shoOld try to
seek advice from the field workers in order to have the right inputs
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ler planning. Reasonable priotity.shopld 040 be gi4in fOr Nni
activities in the national budget. 'Thii nitiOnal adeinietratOrs .
ehoMd establish linkages with various levels Of administration end
TieldWorkets for the sUopessful implementation, of NPE actiVities. -

There should alio be periodic evaluation at All levels. Pre-envie*
end in-service training of tiPE worker, should be organized. yowl,
nel. working in NFE should be provided with-fioilities.for working
beyon0 the normal office hours.and further-provision should be Slade-

for other incentives like overtime pay, hardship allowances for .

workers in rural areas and other forms of additional insurance cover-

age;

VI. FUTURE DIRECTION OF NFE

Decentraliration

The purposes and success of NFE in many: deVoloPing countries will not
be recognized if the present state of policies and funOtions is .con4

tinued to be centralized. ,W6 feel that theWapolioies and funOt-'
ions should be decentralized in order to meet4targets. Mote cord.;
inning bodies should4be organized at all Unvil, SuCh.a movie Will
give greater Opportunity to the people at these, 1411016 tO decide
on suitable programmes' to meet their needs. The villages in part,.
iculaF will have greater opportunity in deciding their.educetional
needs,

Research

The increasing need'of NFE $n national development ShOWs a greater
need for research. The data gathered will be used As inputs fora
better planning of NFE.programmes,

National Development Plane

NatiOnal development plans should take into consideration NM,* a,
tool cm means for national development. Atpropriate technology'
should be given for the effective implemen ation of NIFE activities.
Attention should also be alven to the codicil:nation Of' the different
development agencies in the country.

Cultural Revitalization

Rural life in most of the developing countries is tradition-bound.
Any deviation from the *Xining mores and practices 04n cause inoon.-

veniencee and jeopardize honest andainoere endeavour's. In the mrt,
programme, the traditional oulture Should be taken into consideration.
Some indigenous approaches should be utilized in order tp get a, ,

better response from.the target group.
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More Dialogue BetWeen P sinners and Implementors
,

k,

Thelprinciple of develoiMent is based practically on effective com-
MUnications between the authorities. This could be attained by
.DaVing periodic dialogues,betwien planners Aadeimplementors.

More Interagency Collaboration (GO's and NGO's)

;

It.has been observed that there is overlapping of un programmes and
projects for the same target group,Dowever, if-there is interagency
collaboration, the limited resources of these agencies will be used

. to the maximum, thus giving more benefits to the.clientele.

Developing Self Reliance

It will not .be out of place to quote inshn F. Kennedy, the former
President of tit* United States of America, whb in his first address
to his countrymen said, "My countrymen, do not ask what your country
can do for you, but rather ask what you can do for your country'.
While we in adult education are expected to try and getthe real
problems solved, the reality is a slow process. We therefore need
to ask ourselves not.to give indue importance to problems and see
what best possible way we can use the resources available to use and
help in speeding up the process of problem solving.

Programmes More Suittble to the Target Group.

Nonformal education workers should always obtain information from
the target groups based on their need for development in their vill-
ages before setting up NFE programmes.. This will enable both the
planner and the target groups to come to a common understanding in
whatever programme is possible and enabling it to be carried out
more effectively.

More T;aining to NFE Workers

Since most of those involved in NTE are with formal education orient-
ation, there is a new) to dome up with programmes to train the
various NFE workers alpi thadifferent approaches and strategies in
NrE. The use of layman and other volunteers could also be explored
to help in the implementation of NfE programmes.
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THE DOMINANT PARADIGM OF DEVELOPMENT

OLD
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Industrial Revolution:

Exploitation of Colonies

Capital Intensive Tedtnology

Economic Growth Measured in 1errns of

GNP/PC1

Mainly Westekn Phenomenon

One-way Communication 1. ,

Formal and Bard ,Structuriko

/ NEW

* No place for quality.oflife values

dignity,'justice, freedom,

traditions

Unequal distribution of information,

.socio-economic benefits

* Dependence

*

Growth thought .to be infinite

Environmental Pollution*

"Small-is Beautiful"

Intermediate Technology

Capital and Labour Intensive

Quality of life, values, traditioWal pethods an4 systems

considered

Equal distribution of information, socioeconomic bepefits

(aimed 40
bopular participation in self-deVelopMeht, Vaanniaq and

execution

Self-reliance and independencs in development (Potential,

of loCal reSources)

Integration: of traditional With aodera

Two-way communication. it -

Li GroWth..2

. Development is a widely participatory process of social change

in a society, intended to bring about both social and material

advancement (ir:eluding greater equality, freedom and other valued

qualities) for the majority of the people through their gaining

greater control over their environment." Rogers, 1975

"PEOPLE CANNOi. BS DEVELOPED: THEY CAN ONLY DEVELOP THEMSELVES"

<7,

26.
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family We'diegiayed a'warmer intimacy and their crtio,tic triumPhs'

Were greater, that was noi devi/Opment. ZS could not b0, measured in

dollars and dente."



;APPLICATION OF COMMUNITY DEVilOPMENT PRINCIPLES. IN/RURAL THAI
COMMUNITIES ,

Oontallopekun'
Faculty of Education.
Chulalongkorn University
Thailand

iNTRODUCTION
.

Thailand, like many other Asian countries, is predominantly a rural.
,soCiety. And like many other Asian countriesuThailand has.adopted -
A comMunity development model baeed upon-weitern principles and
concepts, Modified and adapted to' Thailand's Oharecteristies to devel--
op .these rural societiee or coMmunities.

As there is still littleagreement-on the definition and objectives
of commenity development,-or to the-approachee used-, by various
agencies in Thailand, it is assumed here that most community develop-
-meet programmes in Thailand differ-in the approaches and Concepte
used. Someagendies stress the technoqratic approach, with ite
emphasis on technological modernization, managerial efficiency and
growth in GNP-, while others street: the humanistic or educational app-
roach with the objectiVe of-human resouree development. There are
also-come agencies, which have chosen the integration of both
approaches in the belief that the technocratic and humanistic approach
le essential for a.balanced development.

There. may-be doubts on the definition and role of communitY develop-
ment to many people engaged in this field, but perhaps for now, here,
it can be accepted tha-Lcommunity developMent above all is an educat-
ional process of each individual and his whole collective comMunity.
An educational process because development means a qualitative change

. in the attitudes, values, and Walls of the individual and his commun-
ity which is a prerequisite for technocratic development. Develop-, .

ment of the individual or his community requires material and economic ,

development, but this should not detract howevergfrom the fact,that
experiences in many Aeveloping.countries haveproven that development
of human resources is the enduring and best means of national develop-
ment. Community development may pot directly solve a nationEs prob-
lem of international trade, 'of building large irrigation projects,
but is a means of involving and developing the potential of the
Comm9n people in helping them solve their.local problems, and hence,
to contribute to the nation's development.

This does not mean that material or economic development is not relat-
ed or essential in community development, for as Dr D. Beran has
explained: -

Emerging nations tend to measure their growth by material
accompl.ishmdnts, Community Development places its stress
on human growth. Yet the two are not unrelated. A favourable
material development can stimulate human growth,* and an
unfavourable one can retard or arrest it. Conversely,
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material development is, in itreZf, a,product of
growth and deseiopment." (1)

Principles and Concepte of Community Development

,

, Community Development whether as 4 discipline, taughi,inadneatiohal:::
( inttitutions, or being itplemented by various agenOies;MUSt-hgVe

seme basic principles and,cencepts tO which the peOplOWOrking in
this'area can build a sound Working prograftue. M 0 primoipliot
and concepts of community'deVelopment are. the o jeo iVe and guidat..-
line nOt only for planning and application, but pre a o in thel
selves* 4 reflection of the struggle between ihp philh *SgeOt;:
of man, his hope, and. hie actual enVirOnment, the ria14:y of Wel,'
*d his society.

The popular saying-that.theory end pradtice are sometime quite
different things leads us eXploresome prineiples of Oommuilitrdevel
opment and its application in rurel Thai Communitiel,.to:swin 440,
'degree theory and practiCe can be hermonited.

Self-Help

As in any sccial work, 'the ultimate goal of community develOpMent
to.prOmote and foster a sense of telf-help in the-individual and th4
community. This implies that the commuhity ih theAevelopment
ess gill develop itself into a selfrelient entity-1.04001e of iden-
tifying' problems 104. etruggle to utilire iti own potentialitiO
and resourcea, but when .neceesary, with technical assistance or
funds from external organizations.

Professor A. Dunham stressed the prinCiple of self-help in his defint
ition of community development thus:

COmmunity Development seeks to work primarily.thraugh the
enlistment and Organilation of self-help, and oo-operatice
effort on the part of the residents of the community, bat
usually with technical assistancelrom governmental or
voluntary organisations.- (2)

In the App cation, of this principle of self-help to Thaileed, at
.first glaflce it could be assumed to fit in with Thailand. Buddhist,
values. o. Selfreliance.. BuddhisM, especially TheraVade Buddhismi
is the.$ ate Religion and 93% of the peOple are Buddhlat. (3) 'In
the great Buddhist scripture', Dhammaspada, and the Buddhist theOty
of life,,KAMMA, is the Creed,. 'Kamm is the 0terhal,;aw of action and,
reaction..

. According to theAuddhist theory of life, lamina is the
lafentepower which producet our present life as a mere reactien-or.
,a resultant effect of the sum-total of the-actions of powit'liVeS and::

. in that in our future.life will be a result of the sum total,of4Otio.
ions in our present life.



An ideally perfect equity, in the form of Kamma, rules ths7

Buddhist world. No outside force can mould my destiny. I

alone can do that. I myself forge the fetters of my own

fate; and I myself can, if I so wish, file them through.

No Cod or man, no prophet or apostle oqn render me direct

help here Everything in it depends on oneself. Says the

great Dhammaspada: By oneself the evil is done; by oneself

one suffers. By oneself evil is left undone; by oneself
one is purified or liberated. If one is intelligent and
circumspect, to oneself alone is the credit due: if one
becomes thoughtless and indifferent, the blame is ntirely
one's owh. (4)

Hut in rural Thai communities, thie teaching of the Lord Buddha has
not enough influence to stimulate the community development princip-

le of self-help. The administrative influence of the past, has more
influence on the value of the people than our religious teaching.
In the rural communities, the people have been subservient to the
government and the otficers from the city: It is a history of a
process in which the people have lost their own.initiative and have
become dependents of outside assistance.

In a survey by Dr Jaques Amybt (5), this attitude of dependence on
the government'was observed at a village meeting.

The organisational pattern for all community projects
includes first a disouesion of the idea between the village
headman ,and the abbot, followed by a general meeting of the
villagers. The function of 'the village meetings seems to

be more for the purpose of informing the villagers of.ideas,
plane or suggestions of the leaders, than as an occasion
for the villagers *o propose projects or ideas of their own.

In another study by Ruth Benedict and Herbert P. Philipps (1965) on
"Thai Peasant Personarity", the findings were that the people
expect the officers and government to assist them in their probleme.
They accept their conditions and have no concept of trying to
improve their environments. (6)

Dr Jacques Amyot's survey concerning the expectations ot the villag-

ers also revealed that:

If one consults the villagers of their desires and aspirations,
the final answer given is, maseive aid from the government,
the_yrovider of all good things to bring 'progrpes' to the
village. (7) "

So in rural Thai communities, of all the new values to be created,
self-help is ane of the most important. For the application of this
principle of self-help to be actualised, it may be that the admin-
istrative factor must be utilised to support the people's own
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initiative instead of restricting'it. .

Participatory Democracy

In community development work, many agencies have experimented with,
the western method of group process, qr as A.I.D. calls it the
Indirect or Grassroot Approach, or in Thailand, Department of Commun..,
ity Development Approach of Non-Directive Method as advocated by
Dr T.R. Batten of the Institute of Education, University of London.

This group process of community development in which the agency no.
longer tries to persuade people to accept any preconceived ideas of 7

its own, but aim at stimulating theta to clarify and define their
own needs for themselves and plan what they themselves can do to
meet them is the ultimate goal in group process,' because the people
areobeing trained, and educated to think, to decide, plan and indir--
ectly acquire more confidence and competende as bumen beings.

'It also meane that the people will have the opportubity to learn to
work together. /n the rural areas, this principle id acceeted by
the people and from personal observation, it is effective, but there'.
is still some misunderstanding about the objectives of group process::
'by the people themselves.

In a research project by the Department of Community Development on
Women's Development Groups, Youth Development Groups, and Local
Leadership add Vocational Development Groupe, 4n 1964 and 1965e.the
results were that the groups did not function efficiently in a
collective sense, bdt more on an individual basil. Most of the meM
bars of these development groups do not understand their roles and
are mostly in the higher income group of the communities. (8)

Participatory democracy rules out dominance of any specific group
over the broad masses of people, but in practice, some groups have
instead helped to create a social, gap between the people.

In a recent research project on "Participant's Decision-Making in
Entering Non-Formal Education.Programmes" (including two community
development projects, and two adult education projects) the findings
were that participants who decided.to enter non-formal education 0
programmes were in the upper-income group. (9)

Also in another research project by the Department of Community
Development on the Saraphi Project in Chieng Mai Zrovince, it was
also found that moot participants in community ddifelopment groups
were in the upper income group compared to the general population in
that region. (10)

In Dr Jacques Amyot's description of the village meeting mentioned
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before, he observed that group.discussion seems generally to be
more centred On methods of implementing the ideas and plans of the.
local leaders rather then the people deciding and expressing their
point of view.

In practice then, if the people in each group, dq nest represent the
lower income or middle income group, the principle of participatory
democracy will instead dilute the process of dembcracy. Particip-
atory democracy can be more fully practised if means can be deVised
to stimulate the lower and middle idbome group to participate more.

Here again, the attitude and valUes of the Thai people arises in
the group.process., The traditional attitude of Thai people like many
other Asian countries,is the seniority system. It is generally known
that to voice opposition to elders or others in power is not accept-
able. Though this trend has changed greatly, as can be seen by the
many students movement', in the rural areas it is still practised.

In a study by Prasit Phanpisute on "The fttitude and Behaviour of
People ParticiOating in Local Administration", Prasit concluded that
the people did not participate in the local administrative process
because they do not have the knowledge and do not understand the
meaning of participatory demoOracy. The people are accustomed to

,

the traditional paternalistic administration systemwhich has operated
since the Sukothai period (B.E.1800-1893). 821 of the sampled
population still believe in the seniority system while 64% admitted
that they themselves do not hive adequate knowledge for local admin-
istration.

, (11)

The Individual and the Collective

In relation tothe group process, the principle of the individual and
.the collective interest is clokely related. In community development

:Alin most organizations, it is assumed that the collective method
in the end also serve the individual interest.

"The invocation to look at the collective as a means of individual
self-fulfilment is not new. 'Serve the people' is an age-old preach-
ing by the great seers of mankind, although how far it has been de-
mystified in terms of more understandable individual and social
'objectives could be questioned." (12)

Our viewpoint on this principle4is that if each individual will contd.
ribute to the collective community, not only will the community dev-
elop, but the individual will in turn receive goods and services that
will enrich him materially, chlturally, and emotionally.

Another important Thai value which may retard the collective princip-
le, is the Thai philosophy of individualism. In Buddhism, the
Doctrine of indiVidualism is expressed by his reply to Ananda,who

feared that the Lord Buddha would.pass away before be had left
instrUctions to the Order about its regulation, which.ist

Therefore 0 Ananda, be ye lamps unto.yOursidOei. 'Aso, .

places Wrefuge to yourselves. Betake youreslves.,to no
external refuge. BON fast tO the Truth as a lamp, ,Bad
fait at a refuge to the Truth. Look notlOr refuge to any
one exoegt yourselves. And whosoever, Anand0,4ither now,
or after I am dead shcat be Zamps untothemoilIvoi ALts.11
btake' themtelvet to tto oevirr u hut hoZdfn0700
o t rut as,t r amp an o ng fast 0 tho Truth
as their refUge, 'heat took Mit for lisfumi to 40 ono
besides themselVes.A23f .

In many research 'projects or studies made on the Thai vi11.040X0 And
am one by Toshiro Yatsushiro (1966) (14) on, fiV0,4illageS,10 the
Northeistatn part of Thailand found? Out teaults.Wora that the people-.
value their individualiSm and 4111 co-operate in group work Only 41n,
aome occasions., This Strong sense of individualiseis e Thai char*
actsristio which is generally known, and aoceptedp.by the Thai
themselves. A well knOwn Thai proverb is Aa real Thai does acOordiag,
to his heart."

MIR

Individualism is also recognized in Western culturecand there is
always i question of how much should the individual. 'Omit to the
collective whole.

4

To apply the principle Of Collectivism in Thailand efficiently, the
value of individualism must also be integrated. COMmUnity develop-
mint WOrkers or educators, should bear in mind that developmsnt is
a process by which each individual's personality is enhanoied, And
in society, the individual is collective. "Thus development for
society means development of the collective personality of socieI.A-
(15)

In conclusion, the principle of self-help, partiOipatory dsmooracy,
and collectivism are inter-related in ,the Community Development

.

process, end in Thailand, because of the BUddhist influence, and
traditional paternalistic administration is still accepted in the
rural communities for the success of ()amenity development projects, .
it is suggested that education in the affective domain thoUld be
stressed more by people working in this field. It is known by
educators that the affective domain is the moat difficult educational
objective, but if community development it an aducational -process As
well as an economic and sOcial promote for the davel0pMent of tho in-
dividual and his collective-community, then the education and train*
ing of people in their Attitudes and values Should he the-ultimate
objective Of Community Development.

The prinoiples'of community deVeldpMent like manY other principles
and theories offtoial Science, oanngt bs applied directly and the
reinits be as expected. People# And their sOpiitieS, cannot be



easily Controlled toeccitfire the results as in the field ofScience.
The'hiatory, traditions, culture, attitudes, and:values of each

human society is different. All of these factors are inter-related
and influence the impact of the community development process.

This fact is accepted by people working in community development, as
is evidential by xesarch and.studies on the people's perception,
their values, attitudes and expectations. It is assumed and desired
that findings from those studies can be utilized=by the various
agencies, and that institutions of education can contribute to the

practitioners of community'development'.
,
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DEVELOPMENT: A DEiIGN FOR THE 80s

Peter Adamson
CENDHRRA Development Memo
No.1 rebruary 1981

The optimism of the first two Development Deoedes has given way to
gloom as technological breakthroughs which promised to solve the
problems of poverty have failed to do so. Peter Adamson argues

,-.:ti.rhat um:lees in the 80s, the third Development Decade, wilt depend
*on a humbler and wisp. approaoh.

14'

The problems of development fall into two oategories. One can be
compared to a crossword puzzle. It can be solved. There is only

one solution. And when youterrive at the solution, you know it is
the right one. The individual answers interlock and confirm eaoh
other, and the whole solution is self-evidently, complete and self-
contained.

The problem of how to ma
children, or how to run
grant kind of problem.. T
possible and partial solut
And ven when you think
checked and may change
up to something that is

.......-
These two types problem can be called "reduoible" and."irreducib-
le". A "reducib e" problem, such as a crossword puzzle, can in the

end be solved. 4t is ultimately reducible to a formula Which can
be passed on in t to solve the same problem for someone else in a

different place in a different time. It will work for me as it will

work for anybody else. But I cannot be told, in the same way, how
to make a relationship work, how to appreciate art, or how to

improve my "quality of life".

s relationship work, how to bring up your
local farmers association, is a diff-
re is no one answer. There may be some
ns from which the best must be chosen.
have the answer it cannot easily be

and circumstance.- The whole' adds
y, incomplete and elusive.

The distinction between these two types of problem may help explain
why a world has made such strides in its ability to solve its prob-

lems has yet manifestly failed to do so. Thera is still a food
problem, although we have discovered how to grow three times as

much food on the same acre of land. Half the world is suffering
from ill health, although almost all major diseases have been "con-

quered". Widespread poverty persists a/though our ability to
convert our environment into wealth.has never been greater.

#

The main lesson of this last decade is that it has shown the limit-
ations of "reducible" solution* when applied to "irreducible" prob-

lems. Take the new high-yielding "Miracle" seeds which promised

to banish the,age-old speoter of hinger.in the world. Why so big

3 6
4,

.y.

an impact on yield per acre, and go little impact on.the inoidence
and sevenity of malnutrition?

What happens in praotice is that an agricultural extigisignworkgr
brings the nest seeds from the laboratory to the field*. 'First* he
sees the reletivoly prosperous farmer With 200, acre* of land.':.the
farmer is used to dealing with government'cffibialt, is literate*,
and can read the literature they leave behind.- Nost tmportant, he,
has 200 acres to experiment on and can afford to rilk 20 aorewOn
the experimental seeds. HO also can affoathe neceesary irrigati041
fertilizerand pesticides. 4he result is a bumper crOp apd the ne#
year he puts all 200 aotes under the new seeds.

When the extension worker call* on the smaller target,' subeisting On
one acre of land, his reception may be diffstent. Unused to dialing,
With government officials, unabl to read ths literature, unable ft
afford the inputs, the small farmer may feel that "this is not<for
him". Mott important of alio he has only ons acre and cannot risk

.

oh the new seed' beoaUse if anything goes wrong,' hi and his,familY ,

will go hungry.

Next year, his richer neighbour's higher yeilds haVe deOressed thir
market prioss slightly and so the poor farmer has not earned enough
from his small surplus crop to pay for the necessitige he must buy.
Meanwhile the rich farmer'wants to buy more land to inVest.new -
profits. He see' his neighbour Otruggling and offers to WY his
land. 4 bargain is struck between uneguals. And the result is tha:
the large farmer grows richer and the small farmer joins the Mill*.
ions of landless labourers among whom poverty and hunger are,at itI
worst.

It is an unwritten law of the developMent effort of the 1970s that
,

the injection of technical improvMents into unequal Situations
increased inequality and worked against the interests of,the pooreet

By definition, there :mobs no formula for the solution of "irrdducT
ibis" problems.. They aro, in shorts the business of wring. The
main lesson of the last decade and the main lesson of the next is
that development is quintessentially an "irreduoible" problem. The
core of the problem lies not in our capacity to manipulate external. '
ciroUlstanOes but in our ability to Omits and to be involved in
just and suetainable relationships.- This implies:

First, that development is essentially a decentralized
probes.. The "irreducible! problem cannot be imposed by centraliZed,
solutions made in one placedby a few and applied to all places by
the many. The,solutionge !irreducible" problems depends on a
diversity of approaches and experiMentS, on acCuMulated wisdoMe and
creative ideas in contexts

'secondly, that Just relationship betwssil countriesuand betwoon
communities nd individuals within countties, Are the fUndaMental
przoocondition for-deVelOpMent



problem% of deVelopment ii ultimataly a problem:of 'Velition-

ships, then it need not be the exclusive enclave of exports, the
conventionally educated and learneg, who are not better at forming

end sustaining just and loving relationships than are the poor and

illiterate. In the area Of human relationships, in the heart,of

the matter, there are no experts.

rot all ths beasons, no amount of technological fix can resolve

the problems of poverty and development. And program, in the 80s

will depend not on "more of the same", but on changes in'the econ-

omic, social, and political relationships which remain the rockbed

of the development problem. This demands an approach of humility

and respect, of cooperation and sacrifice of herishod vested inter-
ests, and will depend upon pacticipation enyvisdos. This is the

real challenge.

sarvodays Sham/Adana self-help movement

is active in Sri Lanka, working in the

villages to iiprove roads' houses, .

drainage, education, fbod production eta.

This pA01 photo by 0ohn P. Bradford shows

three volunteers laying the foundation

of a new house to be occupied by the

featly at present living In the thatched

hut nearby.
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AG6TS IJ ASiA

-IDEAS AND ACTION*

TwelVe men and women engaged in rural development work in angladesh,
India, 'Nepal and Sri Lanka had a unigee training experience in March
and April 1980. The South Asian Regional Change Agents Training
PrOgramme (KW sponsored by ITHCO.D, (Freedom Fret: Hunger CaMpaign/
Action for DevelopmentheMphasized equal participation of all part-
icipants and open communication to break through the barriers that
ate ty0ical in the relations between organizers and trainees in
learning situations.

The 1980 RCAF) was the third round'in this ongoing Programme, which
dates from 1977. Likeits predecessors, RCAP /II was Lased on a,
desire to open di LogUe.betWeen development workers, their agencies
and rural people o increase their awarehess of the process of .
socio-economic change, inflexible political and economic structures
and the role of%development programmes. Participants were'encour-
aged to compare programmes of differing ideologies and development
strategies'and to exchange ideas and experiences freely-between
themselves.

J.

the'hOrteetY'Of eUrliarpOse:.

..,;."There will be a great deal we will have todecidetegeither,,

....We decide what we want to disCuss",...:and.how We wsntthe
discussions,to.be. We wint to reduCe the distinction between train,-
emandtrainees, - '

,

"Among Oboe have a wealth of experience. ou, 13e0g0 dare
Practitioner0,..."...clpse to the rural people.....Yoekntiw theim
suffering...," / .

-
....."YOA knoW fromiexperlence Whith approace-toraraX.develOpMeut
Xikellr.t0 succeed and which,ie not.......

is tbis.wealth,of esperrenee,1440.is..4oing,to .be . our main ,

resource fund, ve flavm to'draw ttom this Wealth iri the next"SeVin
weeks,...... If onlY'sOme 4epoelb or make some-withdrawals, the fue.4wax not Senna its perpose.*03,3... ,-so let us all try tn' contribute,
and clxsiz frollthe common fund ...itif experience as inuchl.,as possible to
make our time together as enriching es possible:

Certain human and Social skilla arenecettary to work with people'.
The RCAP method regUired.the involvement of each participant in:the N

apteal implementation of the training programme to egeip thee for
.

.;.Starting up partiCipatory development in their OWn societies after,- '

ward8. Each participant prepared and presented detailed-case studies
bated on their Own eXperiences and.the whOle group travelled to the
area of.Work of each participant. The idea Was to create links
between the different government and non-governmental organizations
Working with ietal communities in the four countries.

The atmosphere was friendly and informal. By avoiding the hierar-
chical structure of typical classroom training sessions, RCAP partici-
ipants could,express themselves on any issue they felt was important,
relatively free of the usual fears and inhibitions.

Rail) III

In her'very.first letter tSthe participants,. ((mule phasin, the
cOOrdinator warned them it would not be 'easy.

...."A programme which regards the participante as active subjects
rather than passiVeopbjects also makes many more demands op the
participants.. The success of Such a programme depends on uS, our

* Extract from "Ideas and Action", No. 140, 1981/2, FFHC, Action for
Development, FAO, 00100, Rome Italy.
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who were thn PartiCiPanta?

. Excluding the coordinator, seven men .and fiVe women, ranging in'age
friss 50 to 23 tOok part: The religious backgrOund of the groupwas
varied: six were Hinder four Maslim and one Christian. The twelfth,
although born Puddhist, claimed _no religious allegiance, SeVen4of
the participants Were from rural backgroUnde which gave, them more ,

, insight into the problems of*these areas.

Although most of the group were'from middlior 4:10er middle-:0144S
ilies, three were from poor households. One,came tram &tribal faMilY.
with very little land, another)Was the daughter of a fish vendor anti,
the third"was the son Of'a sMall farmer. All three had finished.
school and started to work for the ecenomic, sOcialand politioal-bet-'
terment ef their own people. 'They were involved in creating strong
organisations of the poor to wcirk for developmedt with justice.
Their lifsstyles were simpler than the others and their views on
'development more radical.' while walking in remite villages during
field visits, their strides were noticeably brisker than those of the .

rest of the group. Two of them felt-they should All travel by poblic"
buses rather than by Official jeeps so that they could see4the real- ;
ities more closely. Their presence constautlY reMinded everyone of

- the existing poverty and exploitative,structuresim rural kale.

What was their work background? #

.

An attempt was made io include people frem different kinds of Organ- %,
izations and projects' that represented qualitatiVely different exper-
iences. Three of the women were from government institutions; txtr
of them were, home economists froM' India and Nepal in charge of train,
ing programmes for women village,workers and village women. The ',



, /
k

third was.frOM the Integrated1R4ralllivelaOment Programme of Bangl-
adeih where ahe was responiible for organizing 7rural wawa's. ,

codOretiVes. ,

,

Three:participants were from semi-governmental organizatione. 'One

was.from the, Directoratmet the National Meirelopment Service of the
Tribhuven'University in Nepal, reiponsible for training and supervis-

ing Students WuXking: in the rural areas. Another CaMe from the 0

bgricUlture Development Bank of Nepal'where be worked as a group,
Organizer/action research fellow in the. Small Farmer Development
Project. The third was from the Bangladesh Academy for Rural DeVel
opMent (BARD)','Comilla, wOrking as 4 group organiZer/ottiOn research
fellow in the Small Partner and Landlees LabourersDeveldpment Project,

The-other ei.X.participants Were frOM voluntary Or nongovernmental
organizations, two Of,tbem trainers and-the rest gield workers.. :

All twelve participants had direct contact with rural people and
were'frant-line workers in development programmes at either the gov-

ernment`or hon-governmental level. They represented three: of the
poorest sectors of the Asian rural economy: small farmeis and land-

' lash labourers in the agricultural sectors fisberfolk, and plant-

ation workers. This increased the group's awareness of both the .>

similaritwand differences in the problems faced by the poor in all
three sectors. 'Soon it became clear that the manner of exploitation
was similar in all of them: the peasants, the smallfisherfolk and
plantation workers all suffered from law wages, ill bealth due to
lack of medical and other facilitiee, exploitation by middlemen,'
abominably high rates of interest las high as 3600 per cent p yearl)
sexual harassment of their womenfolk and other similar problems.

What were the participants' attitudes?

Members'of thegraup had various leveli Of understanding, of the.caus-
es and processes of underdevelopment. Same had hardly ever looked
at these,problems catically, satisfying themselvenbraccepting,
what they had been served, as 'trUth' in their (study courses and were

new passing on in their OWn work. Conversely1 70t1)ere had spent.'
years:studying and:analysing spcial realitiee and knew the strUctur-
aiinjusticesthat,perpetuated povertyw--

The differences in ideologV and understanding, translated-into differ-
ences in approaches to development'. SOme,of their prograMmes tried
to 'train' or 'educate' the village peOple withoutasking how such
'education' could alleviate their poverty.. Pom.example, tribal

women were lectured on nutrition by trainers who overlooked the
fact that the women were extremely poor and hardly had anything to

eat. In a sewing course, the organizers made no attempt tO provide

sewing machines, raw materials or marketing outlets. All the women

gained at the end ofthe dourse certificates which from their point
tif viewwere quite worthless. But some of them did pickup the
desire to dress like their urban trainers, which Only added to their-

frustration.

Quite a :Weber of the prograMMee aesUm047'that therirweris nolOan-,

flicts of interest inseciety. They left, Ut of 'their PUrVisit'-the
exploitation of the poorer sections by mid moneylenders,
landlords, and ven bureaucrats.

Jame participants worked onlywith the pear, proVidinggroup IOW(
"Ind other'inputS to improve their.edenoipic conditions.' Othertib:
:the group believed that:the mnin dause:of povertt Wee inequality

in society., .-To them, Unequal adcesarto-lan4 to pel.iticel.peWer
and tO the decision-meking ProdeaS could only tiecuoillud,throug#1.

organilation. They believed thateconoMic prograMmetaloner withaht,:

a strong Organization,oUthe pror On theiromMtehalf-canuet .003,4ve:,
the problems in tbe'longrun.. To strUggle -for thangea i0-0Ar,wwer
aitructure it would be nedesaary to Create Strong Peasant organtret,
fans aud.rutal workers unione which wOula ge beyond 'ec0a00i0M0.0
warcrthe 1000iel advanceient of the POO..

iiike 'Water into a leaking pot

One partiCiPant deserfbed the two approaches apt* With thismetiphorv
the economic inOut-oriented approadh to 4040lopMentAlOne)4:like
pouring wafer into *-leaking pot, Mithent firan Protecting, poor poo4
ple from qifferent, kinde of exploitation, interythieg Pmired in tun*.
out.

The ideal approach Would stbpup the leek bY ergenizing th0400r
far self' help, whlle :kg the Alamo time potir$ng mere ,Yitater 1.hte.the-

pet. Two of, the-organiZations vixited by, the gpati 'group, were trying /
toffollova this approach.

group!sdiversityepurked greet:44sOUSSiOn,;'' Wlth aZl the_r'.0We
direct,tield'eX0Orience, issues CoulCbejlisouseed-Wre bouorOtely*
backedby:factennd examples,-,Those!pertiOipahte7who hinttioOnfe"
much critinel thinkingYbefote geinedAt lotlree thte-prOcesehey:,
Could-be heard muyiug: 'HOWL! I-hamtneirer iookiii at it this'w414,-
or "How.ignorant!rVe been".°.$ believed I:Was helPing thepeer when
Imes 4644 nothing of the sortm.

,

Where ma* the training prograiate held?
.

.

All
.

over.' It' actually started in COMilla, Bangladesh, where-the
4rOup stayed in the BAND quoit room** It was here that .ta-
tted*tad to getcacquainted personally, as each participanto7auring the

'idirst week, preSented-bis or her calm study.' In this, way they got.'t0
learn each other's views on develOpment work and identify.e001 issUes,

.fOrmore intensive discussion later.
1 4

The next fiVe weeks were taken up with field visite to twelVe deveiop.
ment programmes in rural areas of-Bangladesh, Nepal, India and srt-'

Lanka. This was the first time thatrhoet of the,partidipantal

visited projects in other countries. .



/n Bangladesh, besides BARD-, time was spent withsthe rural women's
cooperatives; in Nepal it was an effort to understand the Small ,

Farmer Development Programme. The group spent four days in Maharas-
htra, India, with groups of the Shoomi Sena (land army), a radical
peasant and landless workers organization. In Kerala, the group.
spent many hours with the members of fishermen's cooperatives in
fishermen's unions. In Sri Lanka the group spent a few days with
plantation workers and then spent the seventh and last week on a
collective farm.

Living simply, eating unsophisticated food, sleeping on the floor,
bathing in rivers or by wells was the norm rather than the exception
in this FAO training programme. Whatever discussions were held,
whatever generalizations emerged, they did so from a setting relativ-
ely more autheetic than in a lecture hall or a seminar room.

Sometimes they had to walk for a long time to get to their destinat-
ion. Meeting tribal groups in Maharashtra meant trudging for 16 to
19 kilometres on foot under the Indian;mid-day sun. To reach a
collective farm in Sri Lanka they had to go across 13 kilometres of
hilly terrain. For many participants this caused blisters, body'
aches, and in one case, fever from fatigue.

But walking in the countryside at the pace of the village-folk gives
one a qualitatively different view of the life and problems faced
by the people, than when one goes flashing past the people in a fast
Vehicle. While walking, it is easier to understand what it means
for the village women to trudge long distances to fetch water and
fuel wood, or what it means to walk for many kilometres to earn a
daily wage of 3 or 4 rupees - not even enough to buy food to supply
the calories for the walk or eight hours-of labour. One could feel
what it means to live below what is statistically reterred to as a
poverty line.

The informality and self-management of the group

One feature of the programme was to create an atmosphere in which all
participants felt at ease. From the beginning there was no formal
Inauguration with speeches, photographs aed tea parties.

The participants first came together in a small Dacca hotel with
everyone sitting around on beds, chairs and the floor. After a
question period the coordinator explained that nothing had been pre-
determined save how much time would be spent in each country so that
travel arrangements would be assured. The members of the group
were to work out by themselves the details of the programme in each
country.

To enhance the equality of the members the coordinator arranged only
financing and transport matters and for the rest of the time, she
was a regular participant. The group decided each day when the

44
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meetings were tO start and finish. They also decided that the
chairing of the meetings would be rotated every day among the memb-
ers, An alphabetical order.

Although each day was long - the group often worked.over ten hours
a day, the need for the equal participation of,each member kept up
people's interest. Once the group decided to do something, the
clock's hands were usually ignored until the job was done.

Presentation_of case studies

About two months before the programme started, the participants had
written personal case studies as a prerequisite to participating in
RCAP III. Each member then received a full set of the case studies
so he or she could get some idea of the Viewpoints and background
of the other participants before starting. THIa case study consist-
ed of the participanta' personal background, education and training,
motivation for development work, the nature of their work and the
organization they were involved in, and their links with other
similar organizations.

4

The first week of the programme group members listened to the 'various
case studies and asked questions about them. Through the manyquest-
ions that were raised, some of the participants realized that the
views they held were ndt based on adequate study, reflection and
analysis. One of the participants had written in her case study
that through her programme she.was trying to help thousands of poor
women. When she was asked to explain in detail how this was being
done she realized that actually her programme had helped hardly any
poor woman. Similarlya'another participant had written that there
was no relation between politics and development. With the help of
questions from others and examples given by them, he soon realized
that politics and development were intricately related.

The section in the case study about the personal life of participants
made everyone conscious of the fact that it is not possible to separ-
ate personal from work life, especially if one considers one's work
as a vocation rather than just a job. For many participants in the
group there were no separate hours of work or leisure. Sometimes
they worked day and night. One of the women participants said she
had not got married because she wanted to devote all her time to work-
ing with the poor. This led to a long, heated discussion about the
husband-wife relationship in marriage and how 1.t. helps or hinders
one's work.

Visiting each other's area of.work

While visiting field projects the participants were divided into two,
three or four groups so that discussions were among a few people only
and the group could see more activities.

On the spot the participants saw the physical structures and facil-
ities of the different projects/organizations. They could see the

45
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relationShips that existed between the different organisation work-
ere, betwelinthe Workers and the peoplaand the.leval of formality

,,tmordsfaliality in the Work. Different styles of wotk are vielble.
$000 organiZationWrecaived large amounts of aid, norMally from
foreign 'funding agencies, and had big office buildings and vehicles.
Two Organizations had a policy of not receiving foreign funds.or big
grants from any one source. They raised funds through individual
contributions and their workers either received no regular salaries
or very email amounts. Like the village folk, the workers of
these organizations either travelled by bus, cycled or walked toAiet
from one place to another.

.
The participants observed a wide range of project activities from
numerical for village ohildien and-paddy processing by women to
jointly-managed fishponds, and other examples of tebhnical forms of .

cooperation at grass-roots level. They obperved meetinge and talked
to members of women', cooperatives, fisherfolks unions, rickshaw .

pullers cooperatives, staff of training institutions, small farmer
demelopment groups and activists of peasant organziations. By doing
th25; they were thus able to get a good idea of the-levels otself-
confidence and awareness of the local organizations. It was not
difficult to see that a number of them were only concerned With
effecting changes in economic conditions, not questioning the struc-
tures which kept the people poor. In fact, some of them still held
God responsible for all their miseries. People were afraid to quest-
ion the exploitation they experienced and to demand their rights.
Pear of the powerful, submissiveness, lack of confidence in their Own
capacity to change things were still very much part of their mental
make-.up and the organizations working with them had done very little
to help them get rid of such mental shackles.

On the other hand, the group saw members of peasant organizations and
fisherfolk's unions, who though no less poor, radiated a sense of con-
fidence and a will to struggle to change their lives. They could an-
alyse the causes of their poverty and had thought of Ways of improving
their miserable conditions. They spoke of their various struggles for
higher wages and to get back their land whidh had been illegally taken
away from them by moneylenders and landlords. They related the exper-
iencs they had had with high-handed and corrupt officials. .

r.
The field visits contributed more to developing the. Awareness bf the
BCAP group than a classroom experience by itself would have done. As
we have seen, the going was sometimes hard. Often members did physi-
cal work, as for example in a Sri Lankan village, when the whole group
pitched in and lent a hand to the local people, who were maktng a link

road through Shramadana (voluntary labour). Singing and dancing ses-
sions gave the group a glimpse of South Asian culture and on some eve-
nings Local drama groups gave.performances on social, developmental

and political themes.

Isiiults for study

Study of the topic cif development and related issues was another im-

portant aspect of the training programme. Twelve major themes, inclu-

ding analyses on the- CaMis
ilmte protagonists were iden
the"last week of the prOg
society, the relationship
'role of women in the dove
topics."

f-rukal poverty., and roles:Of the var
fied and inteniively-dioculied dUring

Cldss and casts distinctiOns ift-
tween develoOment add politics and the
pment process were alio Among-the *Periel

-

Living together as a group

The seven week* together were also considered'ap an emperiment
people from different Countries, calturessind backgrounds living too.
gather.. Despite differences, the group went through the prograMme
without too mUch conflict or tension. Mbetevar tehisions did deVelOP
wera discussed and sorted out before they could baoome hitmfUl.

.
Everyone shared the responsibilitY for different tasks like arranging,
for food, carrying luggage, and oleaning. IWO days'after the pro-,
gramme started the grOup decided to organize a'fUnd for group export!.
ses. The communal, experience was on the whole successful and the
group even got to know'each.othar's families» While visiting differt,.
e nt countries, locallparticipants invited the Whole group homefOr
meal or a snack.

On-going evaluatio*
, .

An on...going evaluation precess kept the grovon the righttraok and
'assured that satiafectory progress was being made. After every fislACI
visit the group als0 evalUated the sUcOOSs Of the Visit, it* org
ation and the amount of interaction with the rival population.
helped in the planning of the next projegtvisitS. In the beg
some participants fOund it difficult to fOrmulate And artionlatC
ideas but they graduallyleade progreos by Listening tp the, other'.

-

Pinal valuation lasted about two full days. A list of pointS tObi
examined was drawn up and each participant wrote his/her porsonar
e valuation and presented it to the otheri.,., EaCh point Was then dis-
cussed by the entire group, from individual to group evaluation.

Y1

By and large the partióipents found the training to tis
worthwhile experience. Most of them slid they had leinnled a
,participatory and democratic method of learning and wOrking together.
Somcparticipante felt they had become more anelytigal in their ,

approach °and had a broader perspective of development; They strong111
recommended that more much programmes be held fork field*leVel workers*

Plane for a follow-up

The last diy of the programme was spent by the.participents asking
plans about applying the RCAP //I experiences in their own work prO



. . _
, .

ream*. illey laid they would change their methodology treining to
. mak Usim more particdommy, orowentrate *Ors on organising the

r . as strong firessorer group'. -However 0 the real emboss* 'of
the AP vIll be the degree Of aotOal Ohange which ocCurs in the
very 40 work of those who participated. xf ramailla to ,ba,. sten '

, What !TUCtab oan do to lp and support tile Vartiaipants in bringing

17
about .hil desired change .

WM, with the third roUnd of PASC/AU's regionil training prograMee
over, it la evident thet there are plenty of possibilitiOs for:
similar programme* being held at both the regional and national
10Vel. Reny more barriers need to be broken, between the groups of
varYing persuasions and in conventional-training methods. RCAP shows
that enough enthusiasm exists in the area to continue attempts to
make' development work more relevant, egalitarian and participatory.

A Fable: from 04andesagor by,Olavi Junus, Prisma, Stockholm, 1970,
quoted by Olyn Roberts, Alveretoks, 1974.

Prom this Fable, ons thing at leaet seems clear: change does,not always

mean progress!

?.
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. -, 'trot af alla a.stOrg. Thu is based On fa.ot, go:With Ohs other stofrp)Zoi to
, COM. ' . . ,,

"Tke Export; axrived at, ths fishing village. For' years the natives had used
priMitiVe teohniques iw their work. *Who they coi4ght fish, but they,had ta
paddle out to tea *Very day, maybe oven on feast days. Zt was 4 hard life,
though wail-tried aver 'the years. , , .

Ths new nets tura rather dearer than the old* 'and the method offishing WO
a/Spent too: auo in a mingZs net they 0040* a whole wales SuPPlif. lant40101
You could work ono day a* be fres for the rest of,,ths wok; The viZtage foik
had a great feast, severaZ feasts* ..irr fast so many that they haa SO fish tWo
days saah week to pay for the aelsi;;Itione. - *

. This is no,yood, * yheuht the &parts, they shoulitbalishincedMikoroviihrout .

nuking money out of it. We haven't abent tura tb Witness swam parties. .,,,-Bureil;
itts enough with one feast a month. This iS an under-developed eaknt1W WM
'rust produas mbre proteins. Fish: ,,..

But the village favoured fiesta. Fishing twO dap, and free the rot of the
wuk.

) .

no &Pols illreY fk*Iiido AO halet ,travsZted from the aiitant North to
native. ttmeta danbet and &same They had come to fill huilary et0Machsi to Z
the threat of ,the';ioulernourislued against the oterfek ZO* AO vataagra 4044
late into thp,night. Ay ,shouldn'tAkey? They Were rialemowatart as rioh di ,

,

the Naiworadai'llhough he had never dO4f a 4ay's weati441,,A414114!44.

And then the Project Direator,had a brilliant ide44",(M0t "000001ft 1144 11.

actually key: they were simply peak' cmCmotitation, motive: to work handily.
Oaken an evening coupe. back home in iontmlos.) rums ZasyyfgherfaZk oats not

They hal not asoovered their midi.
1 .

.

Hs bribed a villager tO buy a motorbike. Bribery Was distaste/14, but tomstime,

. necessary. True there were no roads as such, but the wet soul along the waterie
edge was hard and smooth....

The motoroyole roared bank and forth. What a toyt And soCh every young man
wanted one of hip own. The village elders warned them!

What use is theke,in riding far off,end hack again on the send?
A

I

But the young* men peplied; .

144-oan race. Ves shall ase Who is the fastest. A/erica grei-bwdsmfou can t 4
,

0.4106 bat. on Uar . ..
.4 ' 44' '"'-.,c...:4*,2"1:.:4"4

0,

The Prolsot Director's idea proved a brilliant nooses. At last thimen fished
almost every day. The capital city got the fresh Pah it needed. (indeed, a

large part is now turned into lith-msai andexported to Europe where it makes
excellent pig food and helps keep down the prim. ofbacon.)

;

ty'of
But probably most pleased of' all was the lAikarada, or it so happens that he was
the sole agent for the Motorcycle firm in that try. Bs also boned the main
fish market in the city, white hie =tete fbmily built amd ran the fish-meal
factory. When the Experts flew home he raised the pries ea motorcycle, so *It. '

to buy one a man must work three years, instead ea single season.
.

And the fishermen fished qn,141, They had discovered a need.° I
f



TWELVE MUSTS" FOR DEVELOPMENT

by Joao Prank aa Costa

There is today a widespreid consensus that the traditional concept
of development, which focused primarily on economic growth, needs

to be redefined, A new concept of development is emerging, which
might be summed up in, the following twelve "musts".

2- DeveZopment must be total.. That is tO say it must transcend
purely economic dimensions in order to include social considerations

- food, health, living conditions and employment - and the whole
dimension of Cultural and-spiritual self-realization embracing
creativity, quality of life, and the right, of man.

2. DeVetopment must be original, which in tO say that imitation of

model: is undesirable. This means that styles of development should
not only be diverse and respond to country-speoific economic and
current, social structures, natural and human environment and cultur-
al integrity, but should also be in accordance with the objective.
of each country and the way it perceives ite own future. IA this
sense, the notion of "gap" between developed and developing countries
acquires a different significance. Withouerejecting the objective
of reducing sharp contrasts in etandards of livingl one should
strive to ehandon the limited concept of "gap" which is usually some-
what negatively defined on the basis of external indicators and in-
stead sUbstitute a positive and voluntary strategy, of development.

3. Development must be elf-determined. This applies not only to
the capacity for selecting a development style, but also mUst assure
its application in order to eliminate or at least reduce dependency
and vulnerability, to unify and amplify internal markets and to
e nsure the production of basic foodstuffs and goods.

4. Development must be elflgenerated. This should not mean that
full self-reliance can be achieved by national effort alone. Often,

indeed in most instances, self-reliance is achievednn a larger'
scale than that of an individual nation, within a broader'framework,
e ither "horizontally' by co...operation among developing countries,

or in a "triangular pattern, that imeto say, with the addeapart-
icipation of the developed countriee. In this sense, development
must be co-operative.

S. Development must be integrated. "Truncated" growth of certain
sectors - usually the consequence of redeployment policies of trans7
national corporations - does not correspond to real development and
causes growing dependency and vulnerability. Strong horizontal and
Vertical linkages must bind together the several productive units
(in.particular between the agricultural and the industrial sectors)

and ensure complete communication and interdependence, and ft=
integration with national supply and demand.'.
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60 DeVeippmentimust respect the integrities/ the avtonmant,
both natural and'culturel, as weWes the traditional strO0tOres:-'
wIlich are often necessary for the coneervation of a country's sociel
cohesiOn. This includes the safegnarding,Of the natiOnel heritagov
ana protedtion Against all forms of imposed alien valUel.'

7. Development muat be planned and requires constant attention from
and intervention by national authorities. This does not mean, of
course', the mandatory exclusion of private interest and tree market
mechanisms. It appears, however, to be generally accepted that the
free play of economic forces does not automatically lead tb an
equitable diffusion of scientific and technological Potential, tut
instead, it leads frequently to concentration and polarization Of
capabilities and benefits in highly developed centres. The elignu
sent of the interests of private enterprise with7tational objective$
needs to be ensured by appropriate mechanisms,

8. Development must be directed towards c Just on4 qu4tab4 *natal
order which requires for setablishsentrjin general, structurel
transformations allowing f tbe partioipauon by ell sectors of
the population in the benef ts of science and technology, ind'not
only in their negative effects. In 'developing coUntries, it is .

neceesary in perticular tO eliminate the dichOtoeY of dissend that
may exist wher elites have coniumption patterns sisiler tO thOlna
in highly develoPod countries, in cOntrest to a Ws Warm does not
participate in the market for laCk of purchasing Povar.

O., DevilicOment must"be demodictiC that.is:toHiak, it suit OlaPon
to the choices made by'the population a$ 0:14110I04.' The-ideCthat -
technological de0i040ne are dictated by-en internal mOientifi0.'
technological logic and are cilf-exeontory wet biaratagcricS121-
rejeoted. The goals of,sociebrare not-purely scientifio or teohiv7H-
ological and scientific and tiPbhnolOgical 0OnSideratiOnS most not,'
be allOwedbo impose their pOntrol. Thil PrObleek involves nothing
less than the freedowolstabkind,to doterimine itWown destiny.

10. DeveZopment muist not:Insulate lsie divadopd dosintriee or
regions into,'"reservatione, whore thwwould barely survive an&
lead a marginal life far from the,main- flows Of growth ind,d
on the contrary, it Should mike thee' ell;perticipate actively n-
n oi-optimai'divisibb Cf labour which,i$ at the heart of the objets
Vies of the New International sonnomioOrder. 'Particularly, such
new diVisina of labour 'Mould lead tO structural ohingei in devolo-
pad countries which WOuld promote expansion into new typo of
Prodnotive,aotivities., Ibis raqUiras a reconcptualization of,
development and the design Of meaffuree that can only-be tcnoelsari,
in a long range perspactiVe:

11. Divetopment must be'innovative. It Mutt neither depend on the
importation cd outmoded technologies from del/enfold countries nor
e ven advanced technology developed somewhere else. Only the nalstaty
of world soientifio knowledge, including the knowledge mbich for
e conomics reasons has never been appZien in developed Armfuls*, On



A

ginal, creative technological development.

120. Ossitareenp ptoniting must be based on a reatistio definftion of
neitionat Roods And=04 0Onsumption models that are consistent with
00 national characteristios of a Ocuntry including its resources,
.grbes national product, capacity of accumulation, and the possibil-
ities of. integrated intoraction of soisnce and technologY With

'production activities.

...

.11111150.

(Reproduced from the Vnesoo Co4rieri November, 1979.3
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ORGANIZATIONAL CONSTRAINTS TO IMPLEMENTINGDEVELOpMENT FROJECTS

John L. Woods
UNDEVDTCP
Bangkok, Thailand

In drafting project proposals, probably the least amount of effort
is demoted to the Section entitled "InstitutiOnal Framework". There

,Are generally few details given beyond the general explanation of
the gbvernment unit which'is responsible for implementing the
project. This is unfortunate because Some of thb Most Serious
problems in implementing many deYelopmentprojedts revolve around.
organizational constraints rather than technology, resource avail-.
ability, or even getting deyelopment messages to the intended
beneficiaries.

4

During the past few years, I.have had a chance tojdiscuS8 probleMs
of implementing developMent projects- with,many gOVernment project
managers and international advisers. They-almost always indicate
that:many of their major frustrations reyolye around getting the
various organizational unitsto:provide support to the project. The
government project managers bften complain abOut not Oitting suff-
icient policy level support'of their programme, cooperation from
other departments, and the lack4of capability of the field staff.
The international,advisees often complain About the CiVil SerOice
Commission (Establishments) not providing' counterpartS At the tight,
'time or of suffiCient quality, duplication of efforts being made by
different departments and their unwillingness to cooperate, and
.the absence of technical inputs from other agencies such as

universities.

A few years ago.while doing a social system analysis of a develop-.
ment project I discovered that the primary blockage to the success
of A soil testing laboratory project was the ministry storekeeper's

' .unwillingness to provide sufficient amounts of chemicals and test
tubes. In almost any development project, there are many organiz-
ational units which in one way or other can block the forward move-
ment of project implementation. Even thoUgh each represents a gov-
ernment or non-government unit they are all made.up of people.
Therefore; this discussion paper suggests a'need for a.socialsystem
analysis of the organizational infrastructure of a development
project.

There are four activities which must be done for this type of
analysis:

1. Identify all the organitational units which can, influence
the development project.

2. .Analyze'the role of each in terms.of how it might advance
Or retard the implementation of the deyelopment project.

34 Study the linkages b n all of the units and locate where

e5wg

they are in relationship to the unit responsible for
implementing the deVelopment project. Many of the,units
will be:several steps remoYed from direct contact with
the -Primary implementing unit.

4,

"A.- Anticipate the probleMathatmay.comib about in the linkages
between all of the units during impleMentation ofythis
project. Study these potential problems to deterMine if
they are strUcturai (Should the organizatiOnaletructure
be;changed?); .political (Can anything. be 4one about thisfli
technical (Is the right type of subject matter,opcming from
the correct SoUrcen; method of communicatidff (IS there
a need for more,formal andA.nformal coMMUnication channels?)::
staff capability'(Is there a need for'staff training And
orientation to oVercome the prOblems?),. -etc.

Table one gives an example of a social.system analysis of theldev-''.
elopment project showing at least some of the organizational innite.
ThiS will give the reader some idea of"thia complexity, in,soCial
system terms; of implementing a development projeCt. in many cases;
one of these organizational units can tatock the forwar4 movement
of a project. This table is intended only to illustrafe the types
of units that may be involved. For any actual development"projecti
there could be many more separate units involved. Most of the
units involved in a development project can be put into the follow-
ing six categories:

. .

1. Primary Implementation Unit - This includes the government
project manager, his staff and sometimes international
advisers. It is important that an analysis be carried out
on this unit's present capability, resources, role, etc.
Also an analysis-needs to be ddhe Of what their future cap- .

abilities should be- The major oblective of the external
technical assistance should be focused,On closing the gap
between their present and deSired future capabilities.
However, as this paPer stresses, bridging,this gap involves .

many other groups besides the primary government implementing .

unit and representatives of the international. agencies. Too
often, the development project proposal implies this is all
that has to be looked at. 4

2. Policy Level Support - Most deYelopment projects will not,
go far without full commitment bi policy level administrators
.within the ministry, at the central planning unit and at the.
polit4Cal level. If an international agency is involved,
there will be a need for a firm commitment in the part of
their administrators to see that the .project receives neces-
sary encouragement and resources. In some cases, there
will be a need for general public Support to the project
which in turn encourages political and administrative support.

Administrative-Support -. A number of support services are
needed for most Projects. tbr example, the Civil Service
Commission (Establishments) has a key role in recruiting staff
for the programme. Of course, cooperation,from Treasury and
other ministries is critical. Within the implementing
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'ministry there are also important support units that provide
supplied4'trantportation, technical services etc. Special
attention should be given to gaining co-openation from the
administrative support units for the development project.
Too often these units* are considered being of little import-
ance to the success of the 'big picture' of the project:
Thie is not true.

4. Technology/Knowledge Support - There must be a continuing flow
.of technical subject matter coming into the project. .This can
be brought about through linkages with other_departments
within the ministry, other agencies Such as universities, and
international organizations. In the case of a research orien-
ted project this linkage would be an exchange of information.
In the case of extension or knowledge dissemination projects,
then the technical subject matter would have to come from
outside.the primary implementing unit. This set of linkages
is ektremely important for the long term success of the
implementing unit.

5: InterMediaries - Very seldom is the implementing unit in
direct cOntact with the intended beneficiaries. As Table I
illuetrates, there is normally a very extensive field net-
work that controls the flow of information and services bet
ween the implementing unit and the intended beneficiaries.
bne part of the network gathers information on the benefic-
iaries for programme planning and guidance for implementing
the programme. The other elements of the network focus more
on the flaw Of,information and services from the implementing
unit to the beneficiaries*. Much too often not sufficient
attention is given to the intermediary personnel infras-
tructure in planning and implementing development projects..
As a result, the field staff are not motiveted nor are
they capable of performing the servides required. These
groups need to be motivated, receive professional in-service
training, and be given practical teaching tools to do their
job properly. These activities must also be coordinated with
variOus other channels of communication such as mass'media,
school syStems, voluntary group activities and private sector.
Each of these groups must be thought of as 'a target audience
in their Own, sense.

Intended Beneficiaries - Most project proposals give only
passing attention to the intended beneficiaries. In most
cases verY little information is given in terms of location,
current practices, size, attitudes, etc. The purpose of
the project normally is to bring about change in, practices
by this group. In order to do 'this, a considerable amount
of information should be gathered prior to planning and imple-
menting the development programme. One key question is if
this group is capable or willing to make the changes being
recommended by the development project.

4

24

Potential Problems

In general terms, problems causing Organizational constraints in
implementing a development project revolve around (1) coordination,
(2) communication, and (3) commitment. Some of the epecific
problems can be grouped into the following categories;

I. Lack of communication between the units. In this case,
communication would be.defined as the exchange of information,
and it is of Odurse, essential to success pf any organization-
al syatem. The problem can be a lack of communication or too
much communication* causing an information overload.

2. There are three types of communication flows within organ-
izations downWard Among hierarchical positions; horizontal
among groups at the same level; and upward amOng tne
hierarchical ladder. In most governmental organizations the
primary flow of functional communtcation is downward along
the hierarchical positions. There generally is.abme upward
and horizontal information flows, but for the most part these
are not functional. The upward communication flow faces
many obstacles. For the most part, the main one revolves
around the fact that most government employees try to tell
thetbosanot only what he wants to hear, but also what they
'want him to know. The horizontal communication generally
is restricted by departmental policies requiring going
through highPlevel administrators to horizontally communicate
With anbther department. (These three directions of
communication flow are described in more detail in Katz and
Khan, The Social Psychology oE Organizations', Chapter, 9, 1966)

3. Many information flo s within the organization require two
stepe or even,multi-, ep flows. The further away the
primary implementing nit is from the cooperating unit the
more difficult it is.to control. One example is the Civil
Service Commission which tends to be several intermediary
groups away from primary implementing units. Another
example is motivating.the village level extension workers
to carry out their programme which involves working through
several intermediaries and competing with a number of
other implementing units requesting the same workers to also
carry out their programmes.

Many times government implementing units'tend to be 'closed
systems' looking inward for neW ideas and all the supporting
services required for implementing a project. This'is a very
natural phenomenon in large organizations, especially
governments. The logic is that "it's much easier to do it
ourselves rather than rely on other units which have not
been too cooperative with us'in the past". There are several
basie flaws in this approach. First, it is impossible for
any one governmental unit to provide ell of the services
required in implementing the project. Secondly, the long
term success of the programme is generally hampered by the

5 6



lack of new ideas coming Crom the outside. The implementing
unit very quickly will start 'reinventing the wheel' because'
it.is not learning from what other units have already
experienced. The third'reason is that.the unit will gradually
lose anyf broad bane Of support for the programme. Fourthly,
it is'almost impossible to reach4the intended beneficiaries

61"without,utilizing outside groups in implementing a development
project.

Table 1
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Social. Systems Analysis of aDevelooment Project

The Primary Linkages'

/nternational
Tech. Asst.
Agencies

Other
Ministries

[Political

Leaders

)

Central Planning
Unit'

IMinistry f

Planning Cell

Ministry
Policy/Decision Makers

General
Public

[International]
Advisors

Social Science
Research

Organizations
(i.e. (Miversity)

Government Admin.
Support Units

(i.e. Civil Service
Commission, Treasury, etc.)

t_

Admin. Support DePartments ,

Ministry J. Other MinistryJ_Li
lechnicel Knowledge*

Researchers,
Universities,
Libraries, tc.{

Government
Impl ementing Unit
ProjeCt Manager

%------- ------

Other Government
Field Units
(i.e. schools)

(Regional Offices

Programme Staff

District i ( District

Village 11
Level Workers

Local Political
Local

(Ogin Relitious

t
Leaders Leaders

a temporary linkage
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1
Intended Befieficiaries)

Family

Voluntary Private

Groups tS.cto r.
a

Orgeniza-
tions 1Regiona1

District

Local
Outlets
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WOM6'''S GROUPS SPEARHEAD RURAL DEVELOPMENT

FAO, World Food day
feature (WYD/4/82)

A

In tdlintries as diverse as Kenya, Bangladesh and Papua New Guinea,
village women have Vaned together to turn platitudes about rural
developmentinto practical action. Like their sisters throughout
the Third World, these women have suffered from lack of access to
development resources - land, cash, material help.and technical
advice. Undeterred, they have set up their own programmes to
raise their standards of living.

*-
Much of the success of such village.groups has been achieved with
little or no help from outside. -Some of them are completely indep-
ndent, others are linked with national or international associat-
ions. None of the women had any unusual skills to begin with
just eye' open to others around them and creative thinking that
they channelled into practical action.

These village women understand the needs and aspirations of the
rural poor, and how muoh the work of women matters to family and
community alike, yet their ideas and energy remain largely untapped.
But times are changing. Addressing the FAO Conference last year,
Director-General Edouard Saouma pointed out that "For no social
group is the concept of participation in development more vital
than for women".

Food for the Family

Until a few years ago, the swamp people of the Sepik River in Papua
New Guinea ate simply, but well. They caught fish from the river
and prepared sago from surrounding palm trees. Then, they were
moved away from their swampland homes and treacherous water-borne
diseases to plantations where they could live and work. (Ref
Courier No. 24)

And that is when their troubles really began. Instead of improved
health, skin lesions and other signs of malnourishment began to
appear, especially in the children. Their surroundings could have
provided ample food, but the swamp people knew nothing about farm-
ing. They didn't have any cash to buy food either.

Fortunately, their situation is now changing for the better. It
staried when three young women from the tribe received training in
farming andtmelf-help methods. They, in turn, are teaching others
how to grow food crops, to manage the land, and to become self-
reliant once again.

110w did thin bransformation happen? The geode Of change were sown
when news of the plight of the Sepik River people tTevelled.by word
of mouth to the South Pacific Area Office, of the World Young WOmen's
Christian Association (ftrld Ygph). The office coaches out, to
women in 'IS small'island Cations and dependencies in'the SOuth
Pacific. It helps to supporOand promote their activities and, by
includAng them in the wider community, enables sMall groups to
break odt of their isolation to share technical andlinanciat.
resourdas with each other.

Thp young women from the Sepik River, for example, visited other.
Pacific islands, travelling thousands of kilometres in the process,
as part of their training. They Saw a dairy farm in Samoa, a YWCA
in Fiji and a cooperative business run by women in.Tonga. They
saw Mug other women had tackledAproblems similar to their own. In
-particular, tbdiy learned how to make their new land more produotive
in order to feed their families.

*

Left,aeide by development

Why make a point of reaching women? The answer is not hard to find.
Women, who already have fewer oppOrtunities and Suffer a lower
status in society than men, have been largely ignored by aid and.
technical assistance programmes. Such programmes have helpedsto
improve the standard of living enjoyed by menpbut not necessarily
those of the women.'

In,some parts of the world, east and southern Africa, for example,
women grow all or most of the food that is eaten at home. Yet
even here, as well as elsewhere in the developing world, women have
been mei aside in favour of the men by those responsible for plan-
ning and implementing agricultural development programmes.

-

The neglect of women is made more serious by their many roles in
rural life. 'True, they must be helped with new farming methods and
mult be granted:access to land and other inputs essential tOfood
production. But their needs do not end there. Because women usu-
ally take care of the children, keep house and prepare foOd for the
family, they require help to reduce their workload to manageable
proportions. They may also need a chance to earn money in times
when even the poorest rural community is being drawn into the
mainstream of national life - and, generally, a cash economy.

Women take development into their own hands

Today governments and development Agencies realise the importance
of making special efforts to reach women and to support them in
their work. They are beginning to create ways of finding out what
women need and how best to help them. But not all women are
content to wait for outside assistance. Many rural women have
taken it,upon themselves to establish the equivalent of rural
development projects. 60



Take, for example, the Women of Gilond - a village orseveral thou-
sand peopl on the banke of the. Brahtaputra River inaanglidesh.
They live a secluded life, largely'confined to the house. They
have littler money, just what their husbancrchOoses to give or that

they can earn by selling vegetables and ggs. We is particularly'.
harsh for women whollave no husband to support them.

In 1978, some of the women were inspired. A development agency had
helped establish a cooperative in the village for the'men to sell

milk. Why couldn't the women start a cooperative, too? Each of

them had only a little-cash, but they decided that together they
should be able to earn more.

A group of twenty women gathered. They each contributed ten take
(about U8$.55), roughly equal to whit they could earn in a day dur-

ing the harvest seamen. Since the women could not go to market,
-they asked the brother of one of the members to buy them a sheep.
He did very well, returning with both a sheep and a lamb.

The cooperative continued to meet and to collect duee - two taka

each a month. To earn this money, the women sold vegetables, fruit
or poultry. After a while, the group bought another sheep and an
ox, and began to sell the animals they had already fattened. A
member who could read and write was elected secretary to'keep rec-
ords, but decisions about inves0eqts continued to be made by the

group as a whole.

The cooperative has been very successful financially and has done

many things with the profits. Some members can now afford better
fodd, with more variety, for their families. One woman bought
books to teach her daughter to read. Probably the member who
has gained most ie a widow. Before the cooperative was established,
she lived on what little her husband's family would give her. The

cooperative now pays her to tend their sheep. As a result she can
afford her own food and enjoys much greater financial independence.

The women now plan to rent a piece of land for sharecropping which

will bring in a steadier income. And, in order to encourageNthers
to learn from these women, FAO has decided to make a filmstrip, in
which the women tell, in their own words how they set up their

cooperative.
a

This story from Bangladesh is not unique. Women have begun profit-
able businesses in other parts of the developing world.

In Hraru, a village in Eastern Kenya, a group of women started a
bus service - after buying a bus. They had been having trouble
getting to the town of Voi, some 13 kilometres away. They needed to

go there to buy water in the dry season, to sell their goods at
market, and to bring their sick children to the clinic. But the few
buses to Voi often arrived full at Mraru and, if there was any room,
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men received priority.

The 50 or s9 women in Mraru women!s group earned a.little casb
usually the equivelent of US$125 per year - selling maize or cais-

aver or in trading. They,began raising money and selling"shares i4
tbeir project. In four years, they .raised haff the purchase price

of a bus worth US$14,000. The reit they borrowed.

The. bur made as many am ten round tripi per day, returning the in-

vestment and more. The fares repaid loans and provided dividends
on the shaven. And the cooperative used some of its profits to -

build a shop and a meetinfroom for the village.

Giving credit*to wanen

One of the greatest difficulties faced by the Mraru women Was hd0

to obtain loans to buy their_Ous. This is a major problem for
women,throughout the developlhg world. They earn very-little miney
and often hays no collateral, especially,in araas where property ier

held by their husbands. In order to start or iMprove a buSiness,
or to meet a crisis, they need cash.

In Some parts of the world, women's groups are establishing bankis

to meet these needs. At Ahmedabad in India, the Belf-Cmpicyed
Women's Asdociation (BEWA) has set up and manages its own,cooperat.. .
ive bank. SERA is a trade union of 13,000 Women, who haVe lows .

paying jobs such as selling vegetables or collecting firewood.
Only about seven percent of the BMA meabership can read,and write.
Before the bank madeleans available at reasonable rates. many Of
the worsen were deep in dept to money lenders or wholesalers from
whom they bou4ht merchandise.

In Zimbabwe, peasant cultivatOrs,-the majority of whom aro woman,
have joined in a savings club movement. At present, there are,
between 1,500 and 2,000 such grOups involving an estimated 75.000

peasant families. Each savings club is independent and is entirely:

responsible for its own decisions and activities.' At present theSO
clubs have savings estimated at around $6 million in various banks:

throughout the country.

Typically, 35 to 45 women join together to form a club. TheY bay
caving stamps which they can exchange eventually for a savings

certificate. They can then use this capital to buy improved seed*,
fertilizers and other essential inputs. The groups receive help
from extension workers who, thOugh not allowed by husbands tq talk
to individual women, can speak freely to the groups. In some.caSet,
their agricultural production has increased fivefold.

Women associate aroUnd the world
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The principle of joinpg tpgether to pool energy, ideas and financesi -
and to support eachIdther's Work - applies to women's groups at
many different levels. Many local groups are associated with
natiOnai oneS - the Mraru women's group, for example, has ties with
Blib4419 Ve WPM*** (Owahtp. for "women's progress"). Without
losing:its autonomy, the group benefits from contacts with national
policy-makers and Other womon's groups.

Rational and locallwomen's clubs have also org ized themselves
internationally. One such will, is Associat Country Women of the
World (ACM), to whichsten million women ong through 34 societiem
which are represented in 60 countries. These groups consist of
women living in rural areas of deveroping 'nations orwomen who are
concerned with rural development.

ACWW provides a network through which 'member groups'can support and
help one another, particularly in situations where those in devel-

,

opsd countries can,give assistance to groups in Third World.countries.
For example, an ACWW group from Alberta, Canada .saw how badly run-
ning watr was needed in Kenya and collected ablost US$4,000. This
was Retched by the provincial government while, at the national
level, the Canadian development agency CIUA was persuaded to add
even more.

A key to development.

Women's organizations provide an ideal route to reach rural peoples.
Who could be better able to promote the participation of women in
development and, above all, to interpret their needs? The potent-
ial trap of male bias, present in a situation where few profeesion-
al women are yet to be found in development planning or internat-
ional agencies, can be largely avoided when women talk to women and
when organization, exist tp protect their interests.

Certainly international technical and funding agencies are beginning
to appreCiate the value of women's organizations as a contact point
in helping them to reach and to assist women in rural areas. In
1980, for example, FAO supported a workshop organized by ACWW in
Karachi, Pakistan, on the role of women in development. Women from
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka discussed leadership tra-
ining and how to raise the incomes of women.

On the evidence of past auccesses, there can be no doubt about the
value to women in rural areas of grouping together. The problem is
to get this message across So people.who tradAtionally have not had
a vads in agricultural or rural development. And it is here that -

events such as World Food Day,'which is Mild each year on 16 October
the anniversary of,the founding of no, serve an important pnrpose.

With its emphaeis on food pioduction, this day provides an ideal
time for women's group4 at national and international levels to
spell out the importance of rural women in growing, processing and
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preparing food. It,a1s0 provi4ea a oppprtunity to mobilize sbp0.
ort for rural women within the 'cor idors of power'. As lidoUard
Saouma says, "Improvement,of women' life needs'to be a constant
objeCtive of agricultural and rural development". This, Of course,
demands a clear,percoption of the needs and roles of.women in
rural communities. In many instance*, women's RrganiZationa Will
help to promote this greater understanding.-
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GROUP REPORTS: TWO COUNTRY REVIEW

00 August 10 and 110,01 ASPDAS held a Revlon of its Two-Country Project (Thai-
land and Indonesia) its 4socutive nesting. During the No-Country Project
Review three groups est to discuss topics related to thi Project and the general
Interests of the participants.

GROUP As

Volunteers in Village Organization and How to Reach Intended

Recipients

1. Definition of a Volunteer

The group defined volunteers as those who pirform extra duty in ad-
dition to their regular jobs with small stipend or no stipend.
Moreover, volunteers must have a common spirit and more dedication
to the duty they volunteer for and be activein their role.
Volunteers may be members of the community which is the target
recipient of development work or they may be outsiders hut their
roles will have to be different.

2. Experiencei of Various Organizations in the Utilization of
Vdlunteers

Saemaul Undong Movement in Korea utilizes villagers leCted by ,their
communities as Seemaul leaders. They are unpaid volunteers that
are specially trained to organize Activities in conjunCtion with
village4ohiefs who are paid some allowance for their position. The
Seemaul Leaders aro to transmit Saemaul Undo*/ philosophy and per-
suade and help villagers to plan and carry out projects. Saemaul
loaders are said to be more ffective than Village chiefs in mobil-
izing the people since they are considered one of the community and
not somebody with a job like a village chief. Conflicts sometimes
arie but the Government tries'to emphasize the difference in their'
roles.

SarVodaya Movement in Sri Lanka also utiliies full-time village
volunteers who organize different groups in the village e.g. elders,
youths, housewives and farmers. They are selected by Sarvodaya
workers and their role is to be a link between their groups and
outside agents.

Dharma Wanita Organization in Indonesia invites villagers .volunt-
est as.literacy teachers to organize and teach literacy,. heir
fellow villagers. They are given 3 days of training amid at small
sum of money for material, equipment and their own transportations
otherwise they do'not get any money for themselves.

3. Volunteers Motivation

29

Experiences have shown that volUntesrs can be motivated'in zany
wayss by the government's 'attention in the form of nation-,Wide
campaigns supported by the head of state, by the honour and respect
awarded them by community members, by some kind of token Or certif-
icate of merit presented for the services rendered, and through
competition among each other for a prize. 0

0

4. How best to reach and motivate the intended recipients?

The group agreed totally that whatever group, or community is Intend»
ed as the recipients of services, the best Way to reach them is
through SIMMIrrf of the group or coMmunity. That is throngh the
kind of volunteer mentioned earlier. A good government op movement
will not want to rely on one-way top-down methods /mitt=
and delivery of services; the villagers will havsfO take *n
active role in identifying their own problem/ end needs lind find
ways to help themselves. If this is the case, then the.best argent...
sere will be the villagers themselves; villageps have tole the
subjects of their own development.

S. The Role of Outsiders

The princiPl to be kept in mind,is. not td underestimate-the capa0-.y.
ity of the recipients in organisiag themselves whim they ,feel the
need to do so. Outsidermmey bring in new information and new
technology to challenge them into discussiOn. 2hp action, however,
has to be taken up by the villagers themselVes.

A viflage community usually will have lts. own.organisoion.
There are interest groups ando'natural leader/ Off/Coupe. C011eCt,t
ive activities ire carried out through this infOrMil organization.
Real leaders should then be identified 'alpd.trained. to perform the
function of organizers and menagers for deVelopment. The training-
given to these natural leaddis will certainly, pubsegupntly benefit:
the whole community.

aROUP Bs

Linkage of Formal and Nonformal Education

The Partnership of GovernMent and Non-Government Agencies

Wave in Which Nducational Programs Can be Expande&Without
1ncreaeing A4linistrattve costs 4

1. Linkage of Formal and Nonformal Nducatioa

A general, the group supported the poncept of promotin4 oloser
linkages between formal and nonformal education and.recognized that
there are many ways that the two forms Of education can be linked.
DUe to the limitod.time however, the diecussion,focuseed mainly
on one aspect of the linkage, namely, the utilization of formal
school facilities and staff in nonformal education.
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TAt-tho'field level, it Was felt'that if nonfOrmal-education is,seen
as a means to ',compensate for-inadequate opportunities for formal
Schooling, then formal school. facilities And staff can be and have
been:used suCCesefully in manY'countries to organize nonformal
clasees. Stich sharing Of oftrilon readukces will help t6,..16wer the
costs of nonformal education, supplement the income of the formal
school staff and In some Oases., even influence the.process'and the
content of formal eduoation. Group members expressed the concerns,

'.'.however, that in many_Case8 nonfOrMal education prograMs have.to.
dePend upon the resources of the formal school system, sutfer from
many shortcomings such as the need to compete for limited' time and
resources with the formal school.programs and fhe risk that formal
school teachers will bring with them attitudes and behaviours that
are.more-suitable for children than adults: Suggettions forsolut-
ions'based on the group, membeW-experiences range from organizing
inservice training for teachers,-coordinating with the teachers
colleges to include nonformal education in their curricula to set-
ting up a separate agency in the Ministry to be responsible for

. suPervising the.work of field level staff.
;.

*

If nonformal education is used not merely as g substitute for fOrm-
al but aa a means CO provide knowledge and skills that
will qing-about individual and comMunity development, then the
,group eels that such nonformal edudation programs cannot rely sole-
ly on the.resources of the formal school system but needs to relate-
closely to-other development agencies such as-the Ministry of Public
'Health, Ministry of 41griculture and the' industries. In such cases.,
-fdrmal school Staff can serve as resource persons onspecific areas
but rarely pave enough time to function ap 'organizers_And coordin-
stors wtthmther agencies tmolved.' In #0my countrWtherefore,
additional personnel are needed tO Serve"as orgadizerS and coordin-
ators- of nonformal education.

'While it is the opinion of the group that common sharing of facilit-
ies and resources at the operational level should be promoted, it
seems that each country has, or ip.trying to, establish a separate
agency at the national level to be responsible for policy formulat-
ion, planning, supervision and follOw-uP. Indonesia and Thailand
have established such agencies. The Philippines which Ilas operated
on a cOmmon educational.system from the national to the field level
is also considering establishing a separate department [bureau]* for ,--

nonformal education. An interestingdeparture from this pattern is
Korea:which has attempted to issue laws that.will bring about closer
cooperation aMong agencies involved in nonformal education without
establishing a separate bureau for nonformal education.

,

Wile no specific recommendationwas
supported attempts to increase link

ched by the group, it fully
tween formal and nonformal

In September 1982 the President of the Philippineaapproved the
Settingup-of a Buregu of Continuing Education under the uthbrella
Othe'tiinistry of Education_and cpltUte. Discussions on financing
the,Bureau are Ooptinuinfeand it hoped it will commence in 1983.

eddeation. In particular, the group Stressed ihe need to recOgnize
that the linkage of formal And nonformal education must be based on.
sharing of principles as well as. Sharing of resourcee. If,both
forms of education -rive to provide education -pat is .responsive
to the meeds of the learners, aim to develop their-potentials.and
frilly utilize their experience', then . linkages can be achieved
without endangering the objectiveS' or the quality of either form
of education.

UpOn presenting the group's report to the Plenary Session, the
suggestion was made that linkage beikeen formal and nonformal educ-
ation should also include attempts. 3, formal and nonformal educatorsi
to plan together on how they can supplement and reinforce the,task
of one another so that alcontinuous and lifelong opportunity for ,

learning will be prov'ded.

/ .

2. The Partner hip of Government and.Non-Government.Agencies

The group me era Widely shared their experiences on how governMent
and non-goVernment agencies have joined together in the provision
of nonformal education.- From the\discusSion, non-governmental
agencies appear to have assisted the, task Of goVernment agencies in
a wide variety of functions such ag experimenting with new ideas
before their adoption for wider dissemination by government agencies,
solicrting donitions from the public, serving as promoters,and
pressure groups for nonformal education, and extending the services,
provided-tO a-wider. clientele. As:far as the role of themon-gov-

, ernmental, agenbieS as coordinatin09:4ies is,conOerned, however,

&bil.

the group felt that non-government-0 encies often lack the adthority
to limit duplications or reinforbe-co dination. However, they can -

and have served, successfully as charm s for eXchange of ideas
among govbrnmentai and'non-governmentai agenciea which can result
in increased understanding andmrbser cooperation.

In spite of the valuable contributions of non-governmental,agencies
to nodformal edutation, governMental agencies id very few countries
have giVen concrete assistance tothem. In countries where such
'financial assistance is given it is often bound by many conditions
which hamper the operation of the non-government agencies.

3. Ways in Which Programs Can Be Expanded Without Increasing
Administrative Costs

It was the .opinion of the group-that it is difficult to generalize
across countries on how programs can be expanded without increasing
administrative cost. In general, the group felt that agencies
should ensure that as fai as possible the major proportion of inve-
stment in nonformal educationmhould go to the target population.
At the-same time however, the group stressed the need to develop
follow-up and,support systems so that the quality of the programs
could be maintained. By sharing resources with, the formal SChool,
system and other agencies by wOrking in cooperatiOn with non-gover
nment agencies, and by mobili*ing the participation Of the target



grOups,,the grOup felt that' the cost of nonformal education
be greatlyroduOtd.

GROPPC:

could

How to M,econcile National Needs with Local Needs in the Planning
the Curriculum for Literacy and Related Programs

How.to Deal with Problems of Teacher Recruitment and Training
P 0

4

,
The group agreed that it was neither possible nor kairable to have
'a single, inflexible curriculum'policy for.the entire country, as
there are glaring disparities and differences such as urban/rural,
affluent/distadvantaged etc. Of course national planners have to
work on a broad, coUntry-wide approach, but the specific needs'and
priorities of the provinces or districts must be taken-into account.

A presentation was made on ihe system of curriculum planning and
development in Thailand and Indonesia. It is summarised as follows: .

of

THAILAND: .The regional offices of the Nonformal Education Departm-
ent play a major role in curricuIum development. The regional'
offica carries out a NEEDS ASSESSMENT survey based on questionnaire
forma sent out to the rural areas. Mhis process may, odcupy about
6 MonthS.' From t4e data gathered 1..t is possible. to arrive at a ,

consensus onthe major needs of'the people. The regional,offic6
then seeks validation of its findings.

The Department headquarters in Bangkok develops the Core Curriculum
which consists of:

1) 'Literacy Component
2) Civic Education Component
3) Family Planning, Health Education and related topics

The teachers are also invoived intimately in this exercise as they
are in constant contact with students. They are able to pass on
their observations as welI as students" views to the Curriculum
decisioo-makers.

INDONESIA: The Indonesian system is somewhat simiiar, but there is
a clear-cut practipe whereby in the event of a conflict between
national and local interests, the former must prevail. The core,
curricelum consista of:

National Language
2) Civic Education
3) keligion - according to the individual's faith

60

In addition, there ia a wide variety of electives available. "EaCh
sub-district receives a package of study materials for use in
claSses.

Teacher Selection and Training

It was the consensus that given the realities of the rural areaS,
the teachers should not only have academic qualifications but'also
be individuals who, because of temperament, leadership qualities,
and enthusiasm, would make good teachers of adults. Primary school
teachers could also be trained to teach adults.

The group was unanimous in its view thai all teachers oe adults
should attend courses in adult psychology and methodology.

-# # # # # # #
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ViLLAGERS AND PROFESSIONALS: AN EMERGING PARTNERSHIP°

EXPERIENCES'OF THE SOCIAL WORK AND RESEARCH CENTRE IN TILONIA,
RAJASTHAN INDIA

. °

This set of accounts is an abridged compilatia of several articles written by
Aruna and Sanjir Roy on their experiences in Tilonia. The original idiom has
been retained; the 'we'narrator is the voice of the authors. Several aspects
of their multi-purpose activities, which include but go beyond education, are
sketched hero: the health care programme, the primary education research prog-
ramme and the rural industries programme. These are preceded by a brief sketch
of the Social Work and Research centre, its purpose, organization and history.

A rural developtient programme depends as much as anything else for
its success upon the people who work within it. These people are
the life-line of the programme; it is often very difficult for out-
siders planners, educators, economists and others concerned with
development but working some place other than the front-line - to
feel familiar with the villagers themselves who constitute a criti-
cal link in the chain of individuals struggling to improve poor
living conditions and to allow more rural people to take responsib-
ility for their own economic and social welfare.

This study includes a series of three sketches of individuals who
pre village-level workers in rural India. They are in the service
of thq,Social Work and Research Centre (SWRC) in Tilonia, a town in
the SrTora Block of 110 villages in the Ajmer District of Rajasthan.
As a means of placing these three people in the context of the dev-
elopment program& in whicH they work, we will begin with an over-
view of the Social Work and Research Centre, including its philoso-
phy, goals, historV and methods. Then, we,will describe three
sub-programmes of the Centre; the primary education research prog-
ramme, the health education and health care programme and the rural
industr1es programme. The highlight of each of these descriptions
will be the depiction of one of the village-level workers particip-
ating in the programme.

These three workers: Gopi, in the piimary education research prog-
ramme; Sudamma, the community health worker; and Sua, in the rural
industries programme, are real people. We hope that by introducing
them here, the character of their lives and work, and of the rural
development programme in which they participate will become more

' real for those who too often feel removed from the work on the
Ifront-line'.

*From "Basic Services for Children: A Continuing Search for Learn-
ing Opportunities", IBE: Experiments and Innovations in Education,
36, p.116-131, Unesco, Paris, 1978.

The Social Work and Research Centre, whose main office is in olllonia,
Rajasthan, is directed by Sanjit Roy and.Aiuna Roy, two social tor-
kers who have given up more lucrative and prestigious positions to ,

live and work with others similarly committed, on the fringi.of the
Rajaithandesert in India.

The Centre is headquartered in the buildings of a sanitorium which
was abandoned several years ago due to water scarcity and other con-

- ditions which made it imposiible to maintain the services. But we
were not long in locating the technology required to find and drill
for water, and we now have an adequate supply. /n fact, well-dril-
ling has become ono of the important services we offer to surround-
ing villages and a keystone to establishing communication with
rural people, leading to a development of a wider variety of SOVP-
ices aimed towards economic and social development.

The philosophical foundation upon which the Centre Ls built is the
belief that socio-economic development programmes, to be effective,
must have their goals and methods accepted by community members es
necessary to their own progress. This moans that the knowledge and
attitudes of urban-trained, globally-oriented professionals must be
gradually assimilated by villagers, that young professionals must
learn to live comfortably in the village culture, and that both
parties - the professionals and the villagers - mustparticipate in
the development process on the local level. A critical part of
the Centre's effort is to sustain the conditions under which young
professionals can live and work in rural areas. To this end they
are provided with some of the simple amenities to which they are
accustomed, but none which is conspicuously luxurious. It is hoped
that villagers might take en interest in such facilities and adopt
them in their own homes as resources permit.

A second fundamental assumptiOn of the ilow?tre's effort is that soc-
ial change must be a result of economicchange, and therefore Abet
its activities must be initially economic, involving those agencies
and institutions which can effect change of this kind. Hence we
emiklihasize the provision of observable benefits such as water, cure
of diseases, schools and so on, both as means to social change and
as the first step toward gaining the confidence of the rural people
in the efficacy of the Centre.

In line with odr broad goals of economic and social development,
the Centre has a series of interim objectives, which can elso be
viewed as strategic steps. First and foremost, the Centre should
become a structure for integrated action, coordinating such services
as water and agricultural development, health and education. The
villagers should learn that they cah approach the Centre for all
their needs, and that the process of getting help need not begin
with the tedious puzzle of finding the right bureaucratic agent.
Indeed, one of the services the Centre offers is to accompany vill-
agers to bureaucratic institutions in Ajmer and Jaipur, guiding

4 them through the offices they must visit, so that in the future they
can work more easily with civil servants.



Next, the Centr employees ndeavour to ecome well acquainted with
the rural people - their agricultural praètices, social customs,

medical taboos, wants, needs and resources. To do this, we search
for employees who will take on such interests; it is essential to
recruit young specialists sincerely interested in rural development
and give them the facilities and conditions they.need to work satis7
factorily.. These young engineers-, doctors and teachers must be
guided,in ways of learning about and from villagers, and profiting
from this source of wisdom which they cannot find in books.

, w
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The Centre must be an organization in which specialists can learn
to communicate with villagers; this kind of communication is pract-
ically a constant end in rtselt, since it is so tenuous. In pursu-
ing this dialogue, the Centre also wants to cooperate actively with
the State government as participants and syffipathetic supports of its

activities. Also, technical colleges in the district are urged to
become involved in projects where their skills and expertise are
useful. Finally, the Centre wants to become self-supporting through
its services, and to replicate itself in other districts end states
of India.

The gap between specialists and villagers hes been widening, in sp-
ite of modern technological success at making the world seem smaller.
And it is this widening gap.that makes both the problems of educat-
d unemployment and rural poverty grow larger. The Centre seeks to
attack simultaneously two interlinked problems of India, namely,
that of educated unemployment and bhat of rural poverty. By attra-
cting young specialists to xural areas, otherwise wasted or meat-
less talent can be put to use. And by discovering means of commun-
ication between the specialists and the villagers, the latter can
learn to identify and take care of their own economic and social
development needs.

During our first years of operation, some 20 young professionals -
geologists, geophysicists, social workers, educators, nurses, agric-
ultural extension workers, doctors, soil chemists, accountants and

economists - have been working full time. Most of them are between
22 and 30'ilears of age.

It is one of the objectives of the SWRC to see that young people
who are keen on working in the rural areas go through the Tilonie
experience and illustrate that it is not so difficult after all to
work together. Not everyone has the capacity to fit into the work-
ing conditions influenced by the rural environment; some are too

impatient and want results fast; some think they know everything
because they have degrees from universities in India and abroad and
find it easier to criticize than to take time to work at the problems
facing the people. Tilonia has seen all typ s, including those who
are sceptical of paperwork, order, method a iscipline; .and lon-
ers who do nlot know what it is like to work at rt of a team.

Emer since the Social Work and Research Centre started work in
Tilonia, approximately four years ago, education has been considered

an important an4 integral input into all programmes. Its importan-
ce has primed to be the most decisive common factor in our' activitieis
When education percolated down'to the villages in the form of prAmary
schools and adult literacy classes, only those who were astute enough
to understand the valugof education in urban terms took advantage Of .

these facilities. To thaut of them, literacy represented a worlilfar
-removed from theirs, where the value system and the language of cOM-
munication were foreign, if not alien. The programmes, therefOre,
while changing the lives of some, left many untouched. This was
particularly true of the villages which wer not connected by road .

and communication facilities to other Villages and towns, and where
the life'style was still the same as it was a hundred years ago. .

Whin any programme is started by the SWRC, the first important step
is to educate the community in the ffects of the programme. The
best method of communicating a new 41ea is to relate its benefits
directly to a tangible gain. This very often takes the shape of fin.,
ancial advantages. Whether it is the groundwater prograMme in which
spots for digging wells are located with the help of geophYsical
instruments, the agriculture programme in which,the use of hibrid
seeds, pesticides and fertilizers is advocated, or the medical prog-,
ramme which involves maternal and child care, nutrition, family
planning and prevention of tuberculosis, the ,villagers have under-
stood financial benefits more easily than ideological reasons for *

making changes.

Like most urban educated youth, Centre workers ay they had deVelop-
a a simplistic and romantic notion of'the villager. In the four
Years thpt the SWRC has been working in Tilonia, many romantic not-
ions have been rubbed off. The young workers say that 'it was
with relief that we recognized the pragmatic thinking pattern of

the man in the village street. The arguments he had, for instance,
against formal education for both himself and his child, were Valid
and based on logic and a shrewd assessment of the economics of the
sitution he was in. There was no abject poverty of mind and there
was a definite way of arriving at opinions that bespoke of adpract-o'

ical evaluation of a given situapion:'

We work with the belief that a programme yields the best results
when the planner is the executor, and the people intended to benefit
from the project are among those who help to shape it. Thtis the

young professionals make concerted efforts to involve the villagers
actively in each phase of the programme. Based on the apparent
succeas of this philosophy to date, substantial funds have-been gr-
anted by the state and national governments and some international

assistance organizations.

1. The Health Care Programme

one of the most challenging Problems in the field of health cake ,
today is the delivery of health services to people in rural areas.
Modern medical practices are not often compatible with traditionaf
ones, and the process of changing from one to another is slow, and



demands a strategy which faCilitates the eXtraction of health
matters fro* the cultural web of CUstOms and their gradual replace-
ment with new beliefs and Wactices.

In most villages localized pain is branded and bled; typhoid rem-
ains untreated due td'a belief that medicine prevents the disease
froWleaving the body; women and children Are ignored; disinfected
wells are believed to cause sterility and impotency; and cutting
of the umbilical cord by theuidwlfe is equated with murder. It
is within this cultural conditioning, that the SWRC had to formulate
its programme.

The SWRC started its health care programme in February 1973 in the
Village of Tilonia. The general goal of the programme was to educ-
ate the people in the need for modern health care and to extend
services to eiery man, woman and child. The particular goals wer :

1. to make basic health care available to very village;

2. to disseminate health care skills to the loWest possible level
in order to gradually diminish the concentration of skilled
personnel in the urban areas and ipread them more venly
through rural areas;

3. to utilize all available skills and unskilled resource personnel
within the communiiy;

4. progressively to give the village self-sufficient unit of
health care;

5. to work towards increased education and awarenees, which we
believe are the sustaining factors in development;

6. to provide through trained personnel the necessary guidance
and supervision of village level workers; and

7. to incorporate health praCtices into the farmers' way of life
rather than treat them as separate and mysterious phenomena.

The initial phase of the programme involved eztensive community
contact in order to create a demand within the communities for health
care services. Since the villagers' concept of health care is limit-
ed to one of relief from pain, the demand was invariably for a dis-
pensary. Although a dispensary is a critical part of health servic-
es, it is not enough. So the medical team worked out a strategy to
get medicine to the villagers through a member of their own village.
These village-level health workers.are selected by the respective
communities and then trained at the Centre. On completion oftheir
training, they,can give simple curative medication to their villag-
ers and refer difficult cases to the Centre. This strategy makes
medication more acceptable, as a member of the community dispenses
it, and it promotes community self-dependence, as villagers pay
for the salary of the village-level worker and part of the recurring
medicine expenses. Simple as this strategy may sound, it involves
a lot of work with the community} building a dispensary, wooing

/.
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Village'communitimeto gain conViction in the vital no:id for med-
ication, and breaking down prejudices and beliefs about health care
hardened over the centuries.

Barefoot Doctors

Health services were to-be extended through trained health workers
in eaCh village. To recruit these workers numerous meetings wage
held in,ivegrivillage where they were attended by the village infl-
uentials, local leaden' and farmers. A dialogue was started and
gradually responsibilities for selection, running the programme and
supervision-shifted from the SWRC to the village.

The village community and the SWRC decided together on the following
.criteria for the selection of workers:

1. they should bi regular inhabitants of the village;

2. they should be men between the, ages of 15 and 251

3. they should have completed the eth.class and have workable
knOWledge of Hindi;

4.; they should be well accepted by the villagers so they can
talk to every man, womeramd child;

5. they should be motivated to do health work and ready to offer
services Whenever required.

0

Once the candidates were selected they were sent to the medical team
at SWRC for their apptoval.

The village community had to accept some of the conditions of the
programme:

1. the whole village or selected team of people were responsible
for the day-to-day supervision of.their worker;

2. the village had to pay a part of the worker's salary every month;
every head of household contributed an amount decided by the
village council;

3. the recipients of medicine had to pay 254 of the actual cost and
flat rate of two rupees for every injection.

Only on agreement to these cOnditions would a village programme be
started. On the completion of their training village-level health
workers can do the followings

1. house-to-heuse'surveys to obtain base line data;

2. house-to-house visits to see every individual so that any needing
intensive care can be referred,to specialist;



3. cure simple illniss and,dispense simple drugs;

4. keep' a list of patients suffering from tuberculosis, venereal

disease and leprosy:

S. keep a list of eye patients who may need specialized attention
and surgery:

6. maintain growth charts of children up to the age of 5 and treat

them as group needing special care:

7. keep a list of men ind women eligible for family planning.

The village-level.health worker (VLHW) is trained in communication

techniques. He learns to use hand puppets, flip charts, flannelgr-
aphs, a camera and cassette recorder to make hie own film strips.
He learns to adapt local stories, songs and beliefs to convey hie

new ideas. In short, he learn: to tap all the local resources
available.

- The medical team from the SWRC visits each village once very 15 days.
The VLHW coalects all the patients in one place and the doctor exam-
ines them. The yery ill patients are visited at home. Meanwhile,
the ComMunity Health Worker calls a meeting or goes aroued the
village finding out about problems the villagers have discussed,
thus keeping the existing relationship and communication channels

alive. The team also looks out for other community needs, which
could be met by cooperation with the SWRC. To keep a regular check
on the VLSW, there are weekly meetings at the SWRC, where patients'

-registers, drug registers, receipt books and general work are checked
and evaluated. Thie is often0followed up by surprise visits to the
different village* by either the COmmunity Health Worker.or the
Medical Social WorNlir.

Dais - indigenous healers and midwives

One focue of the village health care programme ii mother and child
care, that is, pre- and post-natal care, infant care,'nutrition, and
family planning techniques for women. In order to provide these
services efficiently the SWRC.personnel began, after six moRthe of
prelimidary work in the villages, to tap the potential lying in the
indigenous healers and midwives, known as Dais. Because 'village
women have great,faith in Dais, they were trained to be useful links
between'the'medical team and the women, who are generally the most
subject to social constraints and tend to be the least amenable to
change.

The Dais who entered a training programme were selected in the same
manner as were the barefoot doctors, but with one additional criter-
ion. Since the Dais of some of the higher caates were not willing
to enter the household of lower caste members, those selected had to
be of a caste whose members were acceptable to and accepting of all
others.
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Once they were selected the Dais received basic orientation in the

following areas:

1. how to conduct a hygienic delivery:

2. how el:, detect an abnormal pregnancy sufficiently in advance;

3. pre-natal and post-natal care;

4. infant care

S. nutrition, with special emphasis on infant feeding and pregnancy

diets:

6. the importanhce of immunization;

7. family planning methods;

hoe to organize Mahila Mandela (women's groups)

All this information had to be.conveyed visually since the Dais are

illiterate. The visual representation was provided by flip charts, .

flash cards, models and demonstrations on pregnant women.

Sudamma

SudaMma is a Community Health Worker and Supervisor of the Community
Health Programme. Sudamma, son of Narayanan, is a resident of
Tilonia. He belongs to the Brahmin community and is mlso a praetis-,

ing priest. Rim family is one of five priest families in Tilonia.

He has three sisters and no brothers. His family is literate. All
of them havo been to school or received some kind of education. The .

sis* whp has studied least is a '5th class pass'. Everyone in
Sudamem'Irfilbily le matried except for his sister who is L5.1111-The

Brahmins do allot marry as young as other castes do. The average
literacy rate is also higher.

Sudamma, Whose official name is Suderlal, is an enthusiastic worker.

He dropped out of College after completing his first year of the
undergraduate course, mainly for economic reasons. He was duce
in the local school five kilometres away and went to'the college
in the nearby town of Rishangarh.. He has held a variety of Was
since then. He has worked as field inspector for a bank in another
district in Rajasthan, as a supervisor for the famine works, and as
aloom worker and newspaper distributor in the town of Hishangarh.
He joined the SWRC in. 1973 at the age of 22. Sudamma is represent-

.

ative of the educated rural youth who are eager to learn and who

set their sights high. He is keen to get recognition from the
village as well as from the young professional, who work in the SWRC.

After joining the Ground Water Department.of the SWRC as a fieldwor-
ker, Sudamma became a surveyor for the Rural Industries Programme
and the Education Section before joining the Health Section as a 4

full tIme communitY worker. He has been,in the Health Department

.41f.
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Of the WPC for the past three yars, and still carries on with his
adult literacy classes.

Sudamma has no inhibitions'about caste inside the SNRC. B. will
ven drink water tduchud by Ram Baba, the Harijan who works in the
Centre. After having worked in the dispensary and dressed the
wounds of various castes and lookod'after their most basic needs,
pmimmeals inhibitions about caste have been modified. But he will
not do what he. does in the Centre in front of other villagers. He
is afraid of the Jatni Samiti passing a stricture on him. Sudamma
will perform 'puja' in a scheduled caste temple, but he will not let
e cheduled castes entr the temple where he officiates. He fears
social ostracism: besides, his family survives on the annual con- .

tributions that they get from thi Jets who own the temple, and they
would not like him to break tradition.

.Sudamma does not approve of the preference given to the scheduled
castes for jobs and other facilities by the Government. Hisargum7
e nt is that since Brahmins are also poor, preference should only be
on the basis of the economic level qf the persons concerned. He
doss, however, accept the opinion that the Brahmins have exploited
the other castes for years, and probably deserve to be discriminated
against.

Sudamma has benefited from the SWRC in many ways. He has been able
to procure and use'hybrid seeds and the necessary fertilizers and
insecticides, because of the SWRC Agriculture Section. He regards
the Health Programme as beneficial to th: poor of the area. H.
himself has learned the value of timely cure of diseases. He has
also learned to view bad health not o much as an embarrassment but
as something which needs immediatesattention. He has learned to
regard disease in the same way as He would a cycle tire puncture.,

, The matter needs diagnosis, cure and fol1ow-4. He says that he
was too overwhelmed by traditional prejudices before to be able to
view ill health withuyst fear of the unknown. His work is highly
satisfying and in his conitant interaction with the people he is
able to combirie his taste for education with his work in the commun-
ity.

Sudamma, like"many villagers, put little value on time. Ho was
often sidetracked from the work in hand by a game of dice, or was
quick to start a fight. He almost always forgot the matter at hand.
He has now learned to budget his time and to plan. His planning
now includes his finances and work schedule.

Sudamma,,being a member of the community he serves, is always list-
ened to. is an excellent bridge of communication between the
SWRC speci 1St* and the community. Sudamma has grown in stature
in the eyes of the villagers. He is new able to hold their interest
and guide them. What he says has more credence because his exper-
ience has been demonstrated. In the beginning the Medical Social
Worker worked closely with Sudammi. She helped him to the point

where he could work independently. Sudamma now plans, organizes,
and supervises the work of a dozen village-level health workers
covering a population of more than 20,000 people. He is in many
ways an idealOommunity worker.

One aid that Sudamma uses with skill'and enthusiasm is the Film
Strip Audio Kit. H. now knows how'to link up a local story to the
strip and to talk to the group with ease about water, health, agric-

,ultura, rural industries or Whatever may be the task of the evening.

Sudanna hat also made good use of the oppOrtunities that have come
his way. He has been able to mix with the specialists, pick up
more than apmattering of English, explain his programme and work
with others as a team. There are times of course that Sudamma has
to be reminded that he is not the Doctor and that he is still very
far from knowing everything about medicine. He is, nevertheless,
a rural youth who has taken his life seriously and brought out the
best in himself.

2. The Primary. Education Research Programme

Like many other organizations concerned with development the Social
Work and Research Centre believes that if economic development if
to be a continual process With roots deep in rural society, one
target group should be children. Thus, thetimportance of primary
education cannot be eMphasized enough. With the hdlp of the National
Council for'Educational Research and Training (NCERT) and the Centre
for Educational Research and Training (CET), the SWRC-has started a
Research Study in Primary Education for attracting the drop-out
child back to school.

In A preliminary survey to determine the causes of drop-outs, the
Centre found that children did not come to school for variout reas-
ons,. Many emanated from the economic situation of the community.
The children'very often had to take the cattle grazing, and those
who belonged to farming families had to help with the never-ending
chores. The parents could not afford to let the child go to school
if its schedule interfered with the work of the child. The other
main reason for drop-out was the curriculum. The survey revealed
that parents thought that education neither equipped the child for
employment in urban areas where the locals always did better nor
allowed them to continue to take an active part in the vocation Of
their fathers. The educated child in effect became a misfit and
a delinquent, when he found himself superior (or so he thought) for
work on the farm, and unable to compete successfully with others in
town. He was a parasite and a drain on the meagre resources of
the family. The best alternative therefore lay in keeping him
ignorant of the written word and allowing him to derive satififaction
from the routine of his traditional vOcatiOn. The other important
factor insofar as the parents were concerned was their inability to
communicate Uith the school teacher, whO, even if he was a villager,
did nOt belong to their village and whorl they did not feel comfort-
able in approaching with their ,problems.



tn g an.'PRPetimental educational alternative these problems
wei*-4,1A(*tapeCUP. attentiOn. The new'ptogramMe-was geared to

,t,he schedule and the ttacher-parent relation-
4,0-ii,t:0001)%t whereby alltheee problemp could be solved together.
'he :CeMPUeUf.,,Weeto partiCipateyfromthe planning stagethroughout-

MpIeMentatiOn4. so that the $Ohb61. woOld become part of the
.147434e-stVle ot the eadmilnity and' net remain an isolated-build-

ingTepresenting an alienCUittite.,

The governMent primary Schools in three'villages (Tilonia, Iohaloda
and BuharuY, whose administratiee ioofficially vested inthelitaeck
Development Offictr, were handed o-Ver to the SWRC. for a period of-
three years to become part of the eXPeriment in a newapprOach te,
primary.eduCatiOn..

Six people, all local young men and women; were recruited from the
villatje in whichthe schools were located to become teachers. two
of them.are priestsj two are farmers, 'one is a widow and One is an
educated unemployed youth.. All qf them are-young% have finished
.higher seCondary 'School, 'but are not trained az teachers: These
.sixwere exposed to areas of training,deemed necessary by the gmc
and'the CET, including Chifd psychology, language and arithmetic
:teaching method:6, environmental studies, and[:general matters pek7
taining'to groups andteaching'aids.

. 0 '
-The empftasis in the,curriculum has shifted from the putelvformal
method of learning fxem.booke to the Mote practical learning' from
Agriculture, aniMal husbandry,-tural industries and crafts in:

essence, the .ehvitonment. to,suit the childreitie work schedule.
the school runs in tWo'thifts; the morning shift between 8 a,m. an&
12 noon and the evening.shift between 7 p.m. an4,10 p.m. The first
isfor the re lar students and the second for droprouts-:' The pat
ente and other ondmitity members wcte'involved in-Making thetletis-
ions about the Jpurpose 'of the sChoot,its curriculum amethetecrui-
tment and tra ing of teachers. e

4sk
4

The following rofile is of one cf the sttdents of,the tilqnia sch-
ool% ThreUgh his.eyes,-We 4ieW the village, the'tchoql and the
teacher - all of which aie a part of his education..

Gopi

Gopi, aged 14,-belongs tO the Mali community' f the Tilenia villa e,
This village is trad4ionally a farming one; not 'just for subpi
ence crops, but for vegetable crops that a0e:sold elsewher e
caste is nbt a sOhedule.goe,Ut the ccamuhity'S econoiic positio n
relative to the entiroa.villege:ie. Only average:

f,

ioGOpi has two oldar.btothersand a younger Slater... Like the oihers
of-his caste, i,s family'p'1114n:p0Ou Wen. i*raielhg. animals:. His-
two brothers each .have sbr60 1404 bi'h,"theY bought with their own
money. They gain Partwof the,j; ndimaby'working- one.in-a

spinning factory and the other in a lime kiln. The father owns no
land, and his entire income'ib from the 16 cows and six,sheep'he:
owns. The-father, his two eldest sons; wife, daughter and in-laws
are illiterate.

Like his br théta, Gopi is married. He was fortunate to marry .

before he w s 14, since if.he had waited too long, his father-would
have,had to ay at least 5,GOO'rupeee to get him a bride. (E'er

this reason, too, his 12 yeak old sister is.already engaged.) Gopi'e
bride comes from the village of Silora; she will stay thete with
her family until they both reach puberty.

*

God-fearing,and highly respectful of hid elders, Gopi enjoys life
with hie family,in his village. He is happy to be a part of.t
Jathi Somiti Caste assOciation because it provides him and ot
individuals with' social security. If his father should die,:Ng. and children wouNd be.cared for by the larger faMilyet h

GOpi,doeS not know much about India beyond his village. His aWare-!,

'ness: ;over's Eaiasthan and reaches to Delhi, and he knows that India
is a huge country, housing many people, with languages and ttadit-
ions different frophis own. He has visited. Ajman, the town serv-
ing as headquarters for his district, but.not Jaipur,.the State
capital. ,

°Gbpi did not go to school regularly. Until June 1075 he had not
lpeen going at allb. His problems were Many. First ofi all the
timing did not suit him. He eitheF grazed his own cattle or looked
:after the cattle of another for a fee. The money Was needed by
his tamily. Schooling did not fegture as an,iMportint part of his
early'life as it-was not releVant'in any way to his oacupation.

F.

,Though*the rest of the'family isAlliterate, they encouraged Go0i to
,40101ter a night school for literacy which was being run by the Commun-
ity Health Section of,the SWEC in-TilOnia. Later, when the primary
schoo shift for drop-oUts opened, they were happy to see hip enter.
They ho ed that his knowledge of reading and writing would help
them, but they also hopedthat What he learned would"mean something
in o¼n life, and that he would stay in the village, having
learned tO do better the v0eation be inherited ftom his father.

When the.Tilonia primary school started a night class, he Oith many
.
others' dtifted Zn to'ittoreeut ef-curiosity than anything else.
The atmosphere did nottemind bit of school; the-teachers. stood
abOut :playing village,games With students, and Gopi joined in. Net
much later he foUnd hithdelf sifting.with,a slate and chal.k.listen.,
ing to .ta1t about farming Methods, and painfully scrawling words on
hie,%eiete His spelling was bad,' as he s ke Marwari at home and

.
the phonetics of that dialect kept c ow n9 ut the correct'Hindi
tpelling: He found that school:was w.that e enjoyed, learning,
an4 that:what'he, learned was useful, ev n to t e point that. he could,
'iekersuggestioae new and:then at home akOut.proper cattle care. ,
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. Hits teachers demanded lots of Writing, and at first Gopi did not
'like this part of school; nor did he like doing sums. But gradual-
ly he became more fluent and able to see the use of these skills.
With the other children, he also worked in agricultural and animal
husbandry projects, such as testing soil and water for crops, tend-
ing*the school buffalo herd, and raising new crops. The school's
farm, with its hybrid seed demonstration,,plots and intriguing new
methods, caught his fancy. Through raising these plants he'has
learned several related skills, including arithmetic. He can keep
accountsnew, understand the calendar, and the reason8 for such
phenomena as Irost, drOught and'rain. During the term many of the
children have taken both hybrid and vegetable seeds to sow in their
own farms. The crops must be irrigated at specific, intervals, fer-
tilized and have pesticides applied according:to a specific patterh.
Gopi would like to win the prize for the best crop at the end of
the year.

He pas learned to deal with adult problems. He does the purchasing
Ier his family, and keeps account of milk he receives and sells to
vendors on the station platform. .Most impostant, he has learned
how to think. He is not embarrassed by the presence of strangers,
and he is not afraid to ask questions about things he does not know.
He likes his teachers and is not shy with them. He has known one
of them, Ghizalal , since he was a baby, and respects his knowledge
of farming. Because Ghizalal is a farmer in the.vill ge as well as
a,teacher, Gopi can profit from his work outside of chool too.

Gopi will stay in this dchool for another tw yea s, until he fini-
shes the fifth grade: Afterwards he will cont up tp learn about
raising animals either by entering a technical schoo1, or through
practical work on his farm. \

\

3. The° Rural In'dustries r o g r a inm e

Over the last four years the Social Work and Research Centre has
trie to provide opPortunities for self-employment through its var-
ious rogrammes. The programmes primarily concerned with this
asp t of economic development are in rural industries and crafts.
Th Rural Industries Programme is.at present helping leather workers

improve tanning methods and use-local leather for making finished
leather items. The.SWRC has been marketing on behalf of the leather
workers to create, a demand for their products. Weaving, a local
skill which Is fa. dying out among the villagers, has been another
area of concontraLt n. The eocial Work and Research Centre has
been designing a marketing cloth made in the pitand handlooms.
The craft programme has generated employment for women who belong'
primarily to the-scheduled and backward castes andlere being train-
ed in stitchihg and sewing. They make traditional craft items to
earn. their daily wages and are paid on a contractual baks.

In addition to the largenumbe of p
Tilonia area has many farmers a
-employed and whose energies and sk
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ple actually dnemployed:the
sans, who are partially
could be better utilized

to increase economic productivity. The, single faCtor that has
appeared- to contribute to the slow rate of growth is the lack of
employment opportunities other than,farming. Although the import-
ance of private investment in increasing employment need hardly be
emphasized, the local crafts and skills must also be improved and
modernised to enable them to become economically viable.

After training 35 tanners in modern methods of tanning in the vill-
age of Harmara, the SWRC now proposes to start a small model rural
tannery and footwear unit with an employment potential of about 80.
This unit would alsóattract the young educated,Regers (tanners) to

' fellow their traditio al occupation instead of farming or migrating
to cities in search o ite-collar jobs.

The Central Leather Research Institute has'developed modern techni-
ques-that can be adopted effectively under rural conditions to
produce chrome and other leather using the same raw material that
the tanner uses. The use of chemicals at the stage of dehairing
and tanning shortens the duration of the procedure from the tradit-
ional 90 days to 20 days. The,chemicals also prevent the hides from
smelling and putrefying. The improved methods will also ensure
better and more hygienic living conditions for the people, ad the
community suffers from tuberculosis and skin diseases. The tanner
will now be in a position totan more skins of better quality in
a shorter time dpan, with a'marginal increase in expenditure. The
leather can be both sold as it is, or made into leather geode by
the village Craftsmen.

After their introduction to the improved methods of tanning in
Harmara, the Regers have expressed elate to work 'together, to tan
and manufacture small leather items. e Panchayat has given them
some land for community use on the outskirts of the village. They
plan to have 6 sets of 4 pits for tanning. They also want to have
a small footwear unit, which will need simple hand-operated mach-
inery. A total of 40 families (approximately 200 people) are
likely to benefit from the programme.

The community has agreed in writin4 to work together and also to
contribute 10 per cent of the cost of the unit, as they are not in
a position to raise enough money to invest in the entire programme.

With the grant received frOm the Ministry of Education ane Social
Welfare of the Government of India, the BWRC/has set up a Work
Centre to train local youth ib Leather work. It proposes to train
the Regers from Harmara in better workmanship; so as to enable them
to use the leather processed by the new method more economically.
Due to the favourable response received from the Regers in Harmara,
there Has been a demand for more training camps from tbe neighbour-
ing villages. The Social Work And Research Centre pldhned to hold 8
camps during 1977. It is necessary to follow up the training pro-
gramme with strict and proper upervision till such time as the
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Regers /earn to use the techniques independently. Supervision is

needed in matters of colouring, oiling, better finishing and procU-

ring of the chemicals.

Sua
-

Sua, son of Ganeshji Reger, is a resident of Harmara. tPleasant

and suave, Sua has the energy that one does not generally associate

with a man of 55, who has lived through several feudal systems. He
belongs to the Reger community, which is a scheduled caste, a sub-

caste of the Chamars, traditional workers with leather.

When Sua was a teenager, the Regbrs, the Chamars, the Balais (weav-

ers of cloth) were considered as equals. They used to eat together,

but this is no longer so. The Regers also haVe their own temple and
are not allowed'in other Hindu teMples. Educated young people do

not observe these customs; even so, certain castes will still not
eat with them. In the towns such as Kishangarh, these customs do

not matter, but in the villages the system is still observed and
Sua will admit that the scheduled castes are partly to blame for

continuing it. These constraints exist mainly when it comes to eat-

ing.

Sua is totally illiterate. He was an only son who was on the job
from the age of 5. He has been working on leather seriously since
he was 12. He often goes to Indore to work on making slippers. Sua

is a very well-travelled man. The need to travel for his trade has
also been an education for him. He has been to all the leather
centres in Northern India. This has given him the ability to think
for himself and to make full use of the opportunities that come his

way.

Sua's association with the SWRC has been a good one. He came init-
ially in response to the demand for the innovative use of tradition-

1a1 'juthie' or 'shee' worn by the people of this area. He respond-
ed very favourably to the SWRC's programme at a Lme when persons
much younger and more educated than he did not want to have anything

to do with 'new, foreign' ideas. He then became a model for the
communiti in that, whenever there was deviatir from the accepted
trends, Sua would be called for.

Sua's visions have been broadened. He has always wanted :o be a
good tanner and leather craftsman. ,He has responded very well to
the programme that the SWRC has introduced to make iMprovsd quality

hi es at the Village. A team of experts 'came to Tilonia to spend .

a f rtnight training 40 Aeger families in Harmara in improved meth-

ods f tanning leather. Again, Sua was.the prime Motivator. Unfor-
tunately he had gone visiting on the day the programme ccmmenced.
Although the community hsd asked for the programme, their natural
resistance to change manifested itself in their reluctance to give
more than five skins for the training programme. 4The programme

started with those pieces. One very poor Reger, however, kept
insisting that the caMmunity was lying when ifsaid that it had no

39

okins. The team let the matter be for that day. The next day Sua

came back. He went to the 'go-downs' and managed to'extract.a

number of skins. The training programme went very well, with the

end result that 40 families agreed to start tanning leather in the
improved methods and also work together on the community land to

start a factory for both tahning and making finished leather goods.

The training party was given a-eend-off and many wept. Sua is an

unusual man in his opennese to'new ideas and techniques.

Sue is hapby now that he can stay and find additional work in Harms-

ra. His enquiring mind is also at peace because he will learn some-

thing new. The usual reason for migration is the shortage of work.

The uneducated find it difficult to find jobs, and the educated do

not find jobs that satisfy their aspirations. Sue thinks that the
factory will be in a position to satisfy both. The tanning has to

be done by the unskilled, while the stitching, cutting and Other
'sophisticated' areas of activity appeal to trained youngsters.
Sua works with tools that are a definite improvement on his father's.

When Sua was young the Regers had no land. The entire village of
Harmara was under the Thakur (Rajput overlord). Sua recalls how' t

when he passed through the street, everyone who happened to be sit-
ting on a cot, had toreit on the ground and preferably bow. He

also remembers how Bodhu Ram's father had to pay taxes to Wild a
brick house. If the Thakur did not like him, the house would have

been demolished. Now many Regers have fairly good houses, . They
also own land. The Government has taken surplus land and distrib-
uted it to the scheduled castes. The Jetts end the Gujjars, whoste
land has been acquired as surplus for distribution, continue to
bother the Regers, and often disputes are solved only by police

intervention. The Reger's land is unirrigated; the Only crop they t

can grow is the monsoon crop. This year Sus had a good harvest
because the rains were good, and he had visited pe demonstration

plots in the SWRC. He was able to get seeds andofertilizer from
the SWRC instead of wasting three to four days to get them from

' Ajmer. Sua thinks that the economic condition of the Regert has

improved. He links this to their increased literacy and general

awareness.

Sua has been indeed exceptionally responsible for the programme of

the SWRC. But he is not unique. There are others like him who,
altkough they have not undergone dramatic changes in their way Of
life, have learned to assimilate new experience, to improve their
own living conditions somewhat and to set an example for their
fel:.ow villagers, who perhaps are somewhat more timid in the face

of change.
,

It is only through intensive work with the villagers that the young
professionals of the SWRC can hope'to rind and develop a relation-

ship with men like SU21%.
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AND OUST A REMINDER

* aa *

a Excuee mei frionde, I Must catch my Jot
I'm off to join ti(e Development Set;
My bage are paoked, and I've had all my shots
I havo travellers cheques,and pills for the trots!

d

THE DEVELOPMENT SET

It pleasures us te be esoteric -
It's so intellectually atmospheric!
And though establishments may be unmoved,
Our vocabularies are much improved. a

*

a
The Development Se.t fs bright and noble, Whgn the talk gets deep and you're fetring Ounb *
Our thoughts,are deep and our vision global; You can kirep your shame to a minimum: ' '! %. . '*
Although we move with the better closet's, .ATo show that you too are iptelligent t,j' *
Our thoughtb are always with the massee. .

Smugly ask, "is it really 404elbpmentP1 s
. 6 0 ..04- "-- 4

In Sheraton hotels in scattered nationo Or say, "That's fine in practi,csbut *Ws damn multi-national corporations; 't you see:
It clsesn't work out in theory!". *

Injustice seems easy to pr:test A few may find this incomprehinvals, *
. In such seething hotbeds of social root. . a
.

But most will admire liv, as deep and sensible.
*

* *
a We discues malnutrition over ()teaks Development Set homes are extremely chic, *

and plan hunger talks during coffee breaks.
*Full of carvings, curios, and draped with batik.

Whether Asian floode or African drought, Ey4 level photographs subtly assure *
. We face each issue with an open mouth. Thcq your host'is at home with the great and thepoor. *
* *
*

*
(v.f,e bring in c,nsu:tants whose circumlocution Enough of these verees - on with the miesion! *

. Raises difficu!tiee for every solution-
. Our task is as broad ae the human condition! *

a Thus guaranteeing continued good eating Just pray God the biblical promise is true: a '

. By allowing the need for another meeting. The poor ye shall alwaye have with you. *

. a

.
*

. The language of the' Development Set a
a Stretches the English alphabet; a
. We use sweIl words like "epigenetic' a

, . 'Micro', 'Macro', and 'logarithmetic'. Roes Coggins
a

*
a . * a,
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